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The abiotic factors, temperature and daylength, are mainly responsible for phenological 

development in cereals. They influence the time of panicle development on the shoot apex, 

panicle emergence, anthesis and grain-filling which contribute to crop yield and quality. The 

objective of the research presented in this thesis was to investigate the influence of 

temperature and daylength on the phenological development of oats. The study was based 

on two approaches. The first was the traditional photothermal approach which describes the 

interval between phenological events as influenced by thermal and photothermal time. The 

second was a more mechanistic approach based on the co-ordinated processes of initiation 

and expansion of leaves and floral structures on the main shoot apex. 

To compare both approaches, phenological events of field grown oat crops, and the number 

of leaves and floral structures initiated and expanded on the main shoot apex were recorded 

from three genotypes (Cashel, Drummond and CF435). These were sown (SO) on eight dates 

(23/04/1996,21105,06/08,20109,25/11,22/01/1997, 20105, and 25/11), at the Crop & Food 

Research Experiment Station at Lincoln, New Zealand (latitude 43 °36'S, altitude 12m). The 

experiment was a split-plot design with sowing date as the main plot, and genotypes as the 

subplots, with three replicates. Ten plants per subplot were marked at emergence (EM), and 

the number of visible leaf tips, the length of the emerged leaf laminae, the emergence of the 

flag leaf ligule (FL), and anthesis (AN) were recorded. On each sampling date five plants per 

subplot were removed and dissected under a microscope to record the number of primordia, 

and the developmental stages of flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), and initiation 

of the terminal spikelet (TS). 
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Using the traditional photothennal approach, the interval between SO and AN, and 

intennediate phases (SO-EM, EM-FP, FP-DR, DR-TS, TS-FL, FL-AN), were estimated based 

on the accumulation of thennal (Tt) and phothennal time (Pt) above a base temperature of 

O°C and a base photoperiod of7h. For each genotype the phases SO-EM (CV between 8 and 

10%) and FL-AN (CV between 6 and 15%) were nearly constant in Tt among sowing dates. 

Using Pt minimized the variation (CV between 6 and 9%) in the interval EM-AN among 

sowing dates, and also the variation of intennediate phases. It was found that EM could be 

predicted within an error of 2 days using Tt based on soil temperature (Ttsoil) across sowing 

dates, and that TS and AN could be predicted from EM within an error of 3 days using Pt. 

Cashel was the fastest developing genotype followed by Drummond and CF435. 

The final leaf number (FLN) and phy llochron varied among sowing dates and genotypes. The 

FLN decreased systematically from April (autumn) to November (late spring) sown crops, 

and increased again for the January (summer) sown crop. It was highest for CF435 and 

lowest for Cashel. Also, the FLN was highly correlated with the day length at TS stage which 

occurred at leaf stage (LS) 4-5 for Cashel, LS 5 for Drummond, and LS 7 for CF435. Thus, 

equations to predict FLN based on LS required an estimate of phyllochron to determine the 

daylength at a certain LS. 

The phyllochron was not constant in Tt among sowing dates for the same genotype, and it 

was also shortest for Cashel and longest for CF435. Calculations based on the near apex soil 

temperature (Ttapex) were less variable than those based on air temperature (Ttair) among 

sowing dates within a genotype. Indeed, phyllochron based on Ttapex was linearly related to 

daylength at crop emergence, and could be predicted using this relationship. 

Thus, phenological events on the main oat shoot apex could be assessed using the 

relationships between initiation and development of leaves and floral structures. This is a 

new framework for oats, and requires infonnation on the relationships between FLN and LS 

at certain developmental stages, the prediction of FLN, and the prediction of phyllochron. 

IftheFLN and phyllochron are known, than itis possible to predict the stage ofFL, and from 

this point to predict AN, which is then only dependent on Tt accumulation. 
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In summary, the traditional photothermal approach and the mechanistic approach were used 

to predict the phenological events ofFP, DR, TS, FL, and AN for three oat genotypes. The 

difference was that the traditional approach used the accumulation of Tt and Pt between 

developmental events, compared to the more mechanistic approach which used the 

relationships between visual aspects of the crop (leaf stages) and stages of development on 

the shoot apex. The effect of temperature (Tt) is accounted for in the mechanistic approach 

by its effect on the rate of initiation and production ofleaves and floral structures on the shoot 

apex, and the daylength determines the FLN. This is the main conciliation between the 

traditional and the mechanistic approaches. 

Keywords: anthesis, Avena sativa, crop modelling, crop physiology, double ridge, flag leaf, 

floral initiation, leaf initiation, leaf expansion, oats, phenology, photothermal time, 

phyllochron, plastochron, primordium, shoot apex, terminal spikelet, thermal time. 
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Chapter One 

General Introduction 

1.1. Background 

Agriculture is responsible for producing more than half of New Zealand's export income 

(Statistics New Zealand, 1998). The country is a world leader in agricultural research and 

advisory services, which reflects the importance of agriculture to the New Zealand economy. 

Pastoral farming and horticulture are major contributors to export earnings, while cereal 

crops are grown mainly for domestic consumption. The area planted with traditional cereals 

and peas has stabilized at about 175,000 ha in the last five years, after a period of decline 

in the 1980s (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). This has occurred as the profitability of cereals has 

improved relative to that of other crops and farm enterprises (Statistics New Zealand, 1998). 

Barley, wheat, maize and oats are the four major cereal crops in New Zealand, with the yield 

per hectare increasing since 1963. 

Oats is the fourth ranked cereal in terms of cultivated area in New Zealand (Statistics New 

Zealand, 1998). It was first introduced in the middle of the 19th century, and the area grown 

peaked around 1900, when horses were the major form of transport, and then declined 

(Claridge, 1972). Over the last six years the production of oats has remained stable (Petrie 

and Bezar, 1997; Statistics New Zealand, 1998). In 1996 the production of oats in New 

Zealand totaled 102,764 tonnes from 22,182 ha. About 70% of this was used for stock feed, 

25% for human consumption and 5% saved for seed (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). Oats contain 

relatively high levels of ~-D-Glucans, which have been associated with reduced blood 

cholesterol levels (Webster, 1996; Welch, 1995). Therefore, current trends of increased 

nutritional awareness and increased consumption of health-food products is expected to lead 

to greater use of oats in a wide range of processed foods. Furthermore, there is potential to 

develop oat exports to Asia and USA, increasing the interest in growing oat crops in New 

Zealand (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). 

Despite the potential for increased crop production, oats for human consumption have been 

imported from Australia (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). New Zealand oats are currently highly 
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variable in yield and quality making them unsuitable for some industrial customers , and a 

high risk crop for growers (Crampton, 1998). The implications are that there is a potential 

and increasing market for New Zealand oats, which indicates that improved yield and 

quality would be advantageous for both farmers and processors. 

The use of suitable cultivars planted at the appropriate time with the recommended 

agronomic practices are the initial steps to achieve high crop yields and quality. However, 

this has not always been a guarantee of a successful oat crop, particularly for the region of 

Southland, New Zealand, where the majority of oats for human consumption are grown. It 

is recognized that crop yield and quality are regulated by the physiological processes of 

phenological development, mineral nutrition, canopy development, biomass accumulation, 

and biomass partitioning (Hay and Walker, 1989). In turn, these processes are influenced 

by environment and management factors. The influence of the environment and 

management on the physiological processes of cereal crops has been studied through the 

development of crop models (Hay and Walker, 1989). A crop model simulates the 

development and growth of specific crops through its life cycle, in response to the weather 

and management practices. 

Because of the comparatively minor position of oats among the major crops, research on the 

physiological processes controlling oat yield and its components has lagged behind that for 

wheat, rice, maize and barley (Brouwer and Flood, 1995). This project investigates the 

environmental control of phenological development in oats, as a component of a broader 

research aim to develop a whole crop model for oats. 

1.2. Research objectives 

The objective of this research is to create a model of phenological development of oat crops. 

To do this the influence of environmental and management factors on the phenological 

development of three New Zealand oat genotypes is investigated. The study aims to test two 

approaches related to the description of phenological development: 

Approach One: That phenological development can be described in terms of durations of 
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phases between observed events on the shoot apex. 

This approach is the basis for traditional analysis of phenological development of 

cereal crops in response to environment. In this approach the aim is to 

quantify the duration of defined phenological phases using the accumulation of 

photoperiod and temperature between events (Slafer and Rawson, 1994). 

Approach Two: That phenological development can be described as a process co-ordinated 

with the initiation and appearance of leaves. 

This second approach tests the methodology described by Jamieson et ai. (1998a) 

for wheat, based on the co-ordination of leaf production and apical development 

(Kirby, 1990). Jamieson et at. (1998a) contend that this is a more mechanistic and 

simpler approach than that traditionally used to predict crop development in 

response to the environment. 

1.3. Project structure 

To test the two approaches, field experiments were carried out using three New Zealand oat 

cultivars planted on eight sowing dates over two years. Periodic field observations and plant 

dissections were used to assess external and internal aspects of plant development. The 

results are presented in this thesis and partially published in three conference papers for the 

cultivar Cashel, and in one paper in Field Crops Research for the three genotypes (Appendix 

13). 

This thesis is presented in nine chapters. Chapter 2 is a review of the literature, that reports 

on the phenology of temperate cereals with emphasis on oats. Some aspects of oat 

development are compared with those for wheat and barley. Chapter 3 describes the 

materials and methods used in the field experiments and dissections. In Chapter 4 the 

traditional method ( approach one) of relating the influence of environmental variation on 

crop development, changing the duration of phenological phases, is outlined. 

Chapters 5 to 8 are related to the second approach, which is based on the relationship 

between apical development and the process of leaf production. The first step is the 
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definition of a leaf scale for oats as presented in Chapter 5. Then this leaf scale is used in 

Chapter 6 to investigate the relationship between developmental stages of the shoot apex, 

number of emerged leaves and final number of leaves. In Chapter 7 it is investigated the 

hypothesis of a constant rate of leaf appearance based on soil temperature near the shoot 

apex. The determination of the final number of leaves (FLN) and its prediction is studied 

in Chapter 8. In summary, Chapters 5 to 8 investigate the relationships that the mechanistic 

model needs: 

• a leaf scale; 

• models linking apical stages to FLN via leaf stage; 

• a model for predicting leaf appearance, and thus, leaf stage; 

• a model for predicting FLN. 

Finally, a general discussion is presented in Chapter 9 to compare the traditional and the 

mechanistic approaches of predicting phenological development in oats in response to 

temperature and daylength. 
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Chapter Two 

Review of Literature 

2.1. Introduction 

The main objective of this study was to investigate why oat cultivars planted on different 

dates has different intervals from emergence to ant~esis. Why does a cultivar planted in 

autumn take longer to reach anthesis than the same cultivar planted in spring? 

It is well known that temperature and photoperiod affect the development of temperate 

cereals, and that this varies with the cultivar used. A common phenological model divides 

the life cycle of the crop into phenophases, and relates the duration of each phenophase to 

temperature and day length. Then, it is possible to quantify these relationships and to predict 

the development of that cultivar in different environments and sowing dates. This is the 

traditional basis for most of the models that simulate the date of developmental stages in 

cereal crops (Shaykewich, 1995; Slafer and Rawson, 1994). 

Alternatively the development of cereal plants can be described in terms of the co-ordinated 

process of leaf initiation and appearance, and by the strong relationships between final leaf 

number and leaf stage at certain developmental stages. This is the new approach to predict 

plant development from emergence to anthesis in wheat, proposed by Jamieson et al. 

(1998a). 

In this thesis both approaches will be tested to predict development of oat crops from sowing 

to anthesis and a reconciliation between them attempted. Thus, this review of literature 

focuses on the phenological development of oats and how it is affected by environmental 

factors. Some of the literature reviewed refers to wheat or barley, because there has been 

more research on these species. Worldwide they are economically more important than oats 

(Brouwer and Flood, 1995). However, all three species are temperate cereals with close 

similarities in their responses to the environment. This allows some of the experimental 
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results from wheat and barley to be extended to oats. 

The following literature review starts by describing the importance of oats as a crop 

worldwide and in New Zealand. This is followed by a description of the internal and 

external features of an oat plant, the morphological changes that the crop passes through 

over its life cycle, and some of the morphological scales used to describe cereal 

development. Finally, the relationship between cereal development and environmental 

factors is reviewed, and the application ofthese relationships within crop simulation models 

is described. 

2.2. Background 

c: The origin of oats is not well defined, but it probably lies within an area situated between 

--\- 25° and 45°N latitute, and 200W and 90 0 E longitude, extending from the Canary Islands, 

throughout the Mediterranean basin, and the Middle East, to the Himalayan mountains 

(Webster, 1996). The first reference to the use of oats as a human food in the form of ') 

porridge is attributed to Germanic tribes in the first century (Webster, 1996)." However, 

Scotland and Ireland were the only countries where oats found lon~t~nnacce££~nce of use --' 

in the fOrIll of porridge. Today oats has been planted in all continents with a total of 34.5 -------------- - - - - - - - , 

million tonnes of grain produced in 1999. Half of this was produced by Russia and former 

Soviet Union countries, making them the world leader in oat grain production. 

/ In New Zealand, oats was introduced in the 19th century with the arrival of European settlers. 
\/ 

In 1996 New Zealand oat production totaled 102,764 tonnes from 22,182 ha, 85 % of which 

was in the South Island:~Petrie alld Bezar, 1997)~ S~uthland holds the highest average yield 
',- -- -

of oats in New Zealand (Petrie and Bezar, 1997), due to the preferred cool moist climate in 

v/ this region, which suits oat crop growth (Claridge, 1972; Forsberg and Reeves, 1995; Langer 

and Hill, 1982; Webster, 1996). However, Canterbury grows around 70% of the total oats 

in New Zealand, followed by Southland with 14%, Otago with 4%, all in the South Island, 

a~dMana~atu-Wanganui with 12%, in theN?rth Island (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). '/I,;:! 
,,- - - - - -- - -- ------ --------- --- - ~\ 

Approximately 70% of the oat grain produced in New Zealand is used for stock food, 20% 
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is milled for human consumption, and 5% or less is saved for seed (Petrie and Bezar, 1997). 

Like the other cereal crops produced in New Zealand, oats is also grown mainly for 

domestic consumption (Statistics New Zealand, 1998). 

However, Petrie and Bezar (1997) considered there was potential to develop oat exports to 

Asia, particularly Japan, and it may also be possible to increase exports to the USA and 

Spain. They also refer to the recent interest in the nutritional properties of oats leading to 

increase demand for oat-based foods. 2~tsi~ c_on~i~~red a health foorl hec,!lJs~jt ha~ high ~ 

l~ls of_~o~uble dietruyfibre (p-glucan), and the highest protein content and the best quality 

protein of all cereal grains (Webster, 1996). Indeed, since 1950 the world quantity of oats 

used for food and seed production has increased about 20%, while the portion used as 

animal feed has declined about 90% (Webster, 1996). 

The increasing interest of oats as a health-food, and the potential to develop oat exports, 

suggests there is potential to increase the cultivated area of oats grown in New Zealand. 

However, New Zealand oats have presented high variation in yield and quality making them 

unsuitable for consistent supply to industrial customers, and a high risk crop for growers 

(Crampton, 1998). Improved understanding of the physiological processes controlling oat 

plant development and growth is important to determine mechani~ms to increase the yield 

and quality of the crop (Brouwer and Flood, 1995) in New Zea;la~d. These physiological 

processes can be classified as mineral nutrition, phenological development, canopy 

development, biomass accumulation, and biomass partitioning. They are affected by 

environment and management factors. For example, daylength affects phenological 

development by defining the flowering time (Goudriaan and Laar, 1994; Horie, 1994; 

Jamieson et al., 1995a; Landsberg, 1977; Slafer and Rawson" 1994), but has no direct effect 

on the process of mineral nutrition. 

The present research aims to formulate a model to simulate quantitatively the phenological 

development of oat crops. It is assumed that temperature and daylength are the main 

environment factors involved in this process for oats, together with cultivar and sowing date 

as management factors. Phenological simulation models are important as a part of a whole 

crop model to predict final yield (Shaykewich, 1995), or as a tool to support management 

decisions (McMaster et al., 1992) such as the appropriate time to apply nitrogen fertilizer 

, - - ~ ~ .: • _ •• -t< • 
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(Peltonen, 1992) or hormone herbicides (Andersen, 1954). 

2.3. The oat plant 

2.3.1. Botany 

Cultivated oats belong to the Gramineae family, the grasses (Langer and Hill, 1982; White, 

1995). They are members of the genus Avena L., and principally belong to members of 

three hexaploid (2n = 42) species: A vena sativa, A vena byzantina and Avena nuda (Webster, 

1996). More than 75% of the area of cultivated oats throughout the world are A vena sativa, 

the white oats, while most of the remainder is Avena byzantina, red oats (Webster, 1996; ~--------, 

White,1995). Oats are usually associated with other temperate cereals, wheat, barley and 

rye, where the grain is the commercially valuable part (White, 1995). In the vegetative stage 

oats can be distinguished from other cereals because they have no auricles, and the 

emerging leaves are rolled in an anti-clockwise direction (Langer and Hill, 1982). In the 

reproductive phase oats are easily distinguished from other cereals. The inflorescence of 

oats is a much branched panicle bearing numerous spikelets compared with a spike from the 

inflorescence of wheat, barley and rye. The species Avena sativa (white oats) was used in 

this research, so the emphasis in this literature review is on this oat species. 

2.3.2. Development of the oat plant 

There are excellent descriptions of the morphology and transformation of the oat plant 

through its life cycle (Bonnett, 1961; Bonnett, 196~; Landes and Porter, 1990; White, 1995), 

with some of them specifically depicting inflorescence development (Bonnett, 1966; Landes --,.-

and Porter, 1990; Moncur, 1981). Thus, this review will give a brief description of the 

development of the shoot apex in oat plants, with complementary information in Chapter 4 

using results of the present research. 

As an annual grass (Bonnett, 1961; White, 1995), the oat plant completes its life cycle from 

sowing/germination to harvest/maturity in 6 toll months, depending on the environment and 

cultivar (White, 1995). Like the other grasses, the oat plant is a collection of shoots, or 
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tillers (Langer, 1972; Moore and Moser, 1995) that arise from a single crown and are the 

same genotype as the primary tiller (Moore and Moser, 1995). Each tiller is composed of 

a series of phytomers, and each phytomer is composed of the node and its derivations, leaf, 

axillary bud, internode, and in some cases roots (Wilhelm and McMaster, 1995). In its 

mature form an oat plant is formed by leaves, tillers, stem and a terminal inflorescence, the 

panicle, which was differentiated as primordia at the shoot apex (White, 1995). 

The apices of the main, lateral shoots, and roots constitute the apical meristem of the oat 

plant (Bonnett, 1961). The shoot apex produces vegetative or reproductive organs, 

depending on the stage of development of the plant. Bonnett (1961) divides the life cycle 

of an oat plant into four stages: vegetative, transition, reproductive, and seed stage. During 

the vegetative stage the shoot apex is a short hemisphere, producing leaves and tillers. The 

transition stage consists only of a small elongation of the shoot apex just before panicle 

initiation, and it is of short duration and difficult to identify. The initiation of the panicle 

marks the beginning of the reproductive stage, which ends with fertilization. From 

fertilization to maturation is the seed stage. 

In most cases the life cycle of an oat plant can be divided into vegetative and reproductive 

phases (Andersen, 1952; White, 1995), with floral initiation marking the transition between 

the two phases (Moncur, 1981). The duration of the vegetative phase is variable and 

dependent on cultivar and sowing time, while the duration of the reproductive phase is 

nearly constant (Bonnett, 1961). 

Thus, the process of development of the shoot apex in oats is very similar to that for wheat 

and barley (Kirby and Appleyard, 1984), with progtessive and irreversible initiation of new 

organs from germination to maturity. 

2.4. Developmental scales 

The above description of oat development can be codified in a development scale. There 

are many proposed scales to assess the development of cereals. Landes and Porter (1989) 

reviewed twenty-three scales used to categorize the development of cereals, most of them 
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characterizing the external development of the plants, and some of them describing events 

at the shoot apex. External features of the plant are easier to visualize than internal aspects 

at the shoot apex, which can be seen only through plant dissection. That is the main reason 

for the larger use of external scales compared with those based on stages at the shoot apex. 

In this sense, Feekes (Large, 1954) and Zadoks (Tottman et ai. 1979) scales have been 

largely used for cereals (White, 1995), and they describe events visible to the naked eye 

without dissection. Currently the Zadoks scale is the most widely used (Landes and Porter, 

1989). It uses a decimal code based on 10 stages: 

o -Germination 

1 - Seedling growth 

2 - Tillering 

3 - Stem elongation 

4 - Booting 

5 - Inflorescence emergence 

6 - Anthesis 

7 - Milk development 

8 - Dough development 

9 - Ripening. 

Afors et al. (1988) in Peltonen-Sainio (1999) introduced a scale to describe the development 

at the shoot apex of the oat plant, with 22 stages represented by letters from A to Y. The 

scale provides a detailed description of the morphological progress of the shoot apex, from 

nearly 'transition apex' to anthesis (,styles curved outward and stigmatic branches spread 

wide, pollen grains on well-developed stigmatic hairs'). From the stage of 'glume 

primordium present' (code F), notation of development is determined on the terminal 

spikelet (Peltonen-Sainio and Pekkala, 1993), which is the most advanced spikelet in oats 

(Landes and Porter, 1989; Peltonen-Sainio and Pekkala, 1993). 

On the correlation between external and internal scales, Kirby and Appleyard (1984) and 

Landes and Porter (1989) highlighted that it is difficult to predict apical development via 
I 

external aspects of the plant, especially for the two critical stages of double ridge, and the 

terminal spikelet in oats and wheat, or the maximum number of primordia in barley and rye 

(Landes and Porter, 1989). However, one of the main objectives of this thesis is to test the 

. -.- ," --.- - ",' 

. ; .. _-.-.-.- •... ,., .. 
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use of external aspects of the oat plant (number of visible leaves) to predict stages of 

development of the shoot apex in oat crops. 

2.5. Prediction of plant development 

The ability to predict how a crop progresses through different stages of development is an 

important strategy for several reasons including crop management (Frank and Bauer, 1995; 

Kirby and Appleyard, 1984; Perry et al., 1987; Shaykewich, 1995), to assist crop simulation 

model~ to predict crop yield (Hay and Walker, 1989; Perry et al., 1987; Shaykewich, 1995), 

and assess cultivar adaptation to different environments (Perry et al., 1987). The time to 

apply hormone herbicides is dependent on phenological stages of the crop (Andersen, 1954; 

Kirby and Appleyard, 1984; Martin et ai., 1993). This is particularly relevant for oats which 

are more sensitive to herbicides than the other small grains (Forsberg and Reeves, 1995). 

In addition, the precise timing of supplementary N applications for wheat also requires 

detailed knowledge of the physiology of the reproductive phase (Peltonen, 1992). 

Simulation models to predict crop yield or to explore potential cropping locations require 

accurate estimation of crop phenology (Lyamchai et ai., 1997; Perry et al., 1987). 

2.5.1 Factors controlling plant development 

Porter and Delecolle (1988) stated that there is a close linear relationship between rate of 

crop development and temperature, photoperiod and duration of cold temperatures. They 

suggested that it was more appropriate to relate the rate of development to environmental 

factors than calendar time. For temperate cereals, t~e life cycle of a cultivar sown in autumn 

is longer in calendar days than for the same cultivar sown in the spring (Kirby et aI., 1985; 

Martin et aI., 1993; Perry et ai., 1987; Porter et ai., 1987). When time was reestimated as 

a function of individual or combined environmental factors, the duration of the crop's life 

cycle became closer among sowing dates. Temperature (development accelerator and 

vernalization), daylength and variety are the most important factors that affect plant 

development (Kirby and Appleyard, 1986), and these change with site and date of sowing 

(Kirby and Appleyard, 1986; Hay and Walker, 1989). The next paragraphs review the effect 

of each of these environmental factors on crop development. 

~.' -. -... - '-'~~-'. - . 
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Temperature 

Temperature is the environmental factor with largest effect on the development rate of 

cereals (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994; Porter and Delecolle, 1988). Development rate is 

approximately linearly related to temperature within an optimum range, with development 

hastening as temperature increases (Goudriaan and Laar, 1994). Porter et al. (1987) found 

that the response of development rate of, winter wheat to temperature in all phases was 

roughly linear, except from emergence to double ridges. Indeed, temperature affects all 

plants and processes of development (Slafer and Rawson, 1994), especially the late phases 

of the crop life cycle, and interacts with photoperiod and vernalization at the earlier phases 

(Porter and Delecolle, 1988). It seems to be the only variable affecting the time from 

sowing to crop emergence, and from anthesis to maturity, with minimal effect during 

spikelet initiation (Slafer and Rawson, 1994). 

In extremely cold regions, where the growing season is short and crops are planted on 

similar dates across the years, temperature alone can be used to predict development 

(Davidson and Campbell, 1983). Thus in oats, Peltonen-Sainio and Pekkala (1993) found 

that accumulated thermal time from sowing explained 88-99% of the variation in the 

developmental stage of the shoot apex, at the same sowing date within two successive years. 

This allowed them to predict the occurrence of the double ridge stage for several oats 

cultivars (Peltonen-Sainio and Pekkala, 1993). In wheat, Davidson and Campbell (1983) 

found a linear relationship between spring wheat development and temperature, at least 

between emergence and soft dough, for crops sown in the same season across years. 

Traditionally the variation on the duration of the phenophases has been explained in terms 

of thermal time accumulated between two events, or thermal time modified by photoperiod 

and vernalization (Slafer and Rawson, 1994; Shaykewich, 1995). The amount of thermal 

time accumulated is not the same between subsequent development stages, but is close to 

constant between phases among years (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994). Differences that can 

occur from year to year are attributed to the use of an incorrect base temperature, incorrect 

calculation of daily temperature, or to the air temperature exceeding the threshold interval 

of temperature for the crop during the diurnal course (Goudriaan and van Laar, 1994). 
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Vernalization 

Some cereal cultivars have a specific requirement for a period of low temperature 

(vernalization), followed by exposure to long days, for full reproductive development 

(Goudriaan and Laar, 1994; Hay and Walker, 1989). The term vernalization was first used 

for wheat, to refer to the phenomenon of reduction in the duration of the vegetative phase 

by exposure to low temperatures, and can be defined as the acquisition or acceleration of the 

plant's ability to flower by a chilling treatment (Chouard, 1960). Vernalization affects the 

duration of phases between crop emergence and anthesis in responsive genotypes (Slafer and 

Rawson, 1994). Cultivars sensitive to vernalization might not move to the reproductive 

phase if they have not experienced an appropriate period at adequate low temperatures 

(Kirby and Appleyard, 1984), or they can prolong the vegetative phase by producing more 

leaves compared to vernalized plants. Robertson et ai. (1996) and Brooking (1996) reported 

for winter wheat a linear relationship between the minimum final leaf number and 

vernalizing temperatures, with fewer leaves at lower vernalization temperatures. For 

example, at 5 °C one wheat cultivar had 7 mainstem leaves, compared with 12 leaves at 10 

°C (Robertson et ai., 1996). 

Cultivated oats are considered to have no vernalization requirement (Brouwer and Flood, 

1995). Therefore this process is not considered in any more detail. 

Daylength 

Cereal crops are long day plants (Kirby and Appleyard, 1984; Moncur, 1981), with 

developmental rate increasing toward flowering as ·the days become longer. The increasing 

daylength in spring is associated with an acceleration of all phases of plant development, at 

least in temperate cultivars (Hay and Walker 1989). The sensitivity to daylength allows the 

plants to synchronize their development in such a way that fertilization and seed 

development occur under the most favorable environmental conditions (Brooking et al., 

1995; Brouwer and Flood, 1995; Goudriaan and Laar, 1994; Hay and Kirby, 1991). The 

response to daylength induces crops planted at widely different dates to have convergent 

development, so that anthesis is reached within a period of a few days (Hay, 1986; Hay and 

Kirby, 1991). Wheat crops sown over six months (between September and March) reached 
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anthesis within 17 days due to the influence of photoperiod and low-temperature 

vernalization modifying their development rate (Hay, 1986). 

Daylength affects the development in wheat at least until anthesis (Porter et ai., 1987; Slafer 

and Rawson, 1994), with a maximum influence during spikelet initiation (Slafer and 

Rawson, 1994), and no significant effect on the duration of the grain-filling phase (Porter 

et ai., 1987). For winter wheat, the effects of daylength and temperature during the phase 

emergence to double ridge is also affected by the vernalization requirement (Porter et ai., 

1987). 

2.5.1 Modeling crop phenology 

Temperature and photoperiod are the environmental factors affecting the time interval from 

crop emergence to anthesis, as reviewed for wheat by Slafer and Rawson (1994). 

Temperature is the most important factor governing development rate, and its effect is 

modified by photoperiod and the degree of vernalization, particularly for the early phases 

of crop development (Porter and Delecolle, 1988). Other environmental factors such as 

nitrogen and water stress seem to have an indirect effect on plant development by affecting 

the crop microclimate temperature (Baker et ai., 1986; Davidson and Campbell, 1983; 

Hotsonyame and Hunt, 1997). 

The influence of temperature, photoperiod and vernalization on crop development can be 

expressed through phenological models (Hay and Walker, 1989; Shaykewich, 1995). A 

phenological model is used to simulate the timing of developmental stages of the crop in 

response to the environment. Usually, the phenological model is inserted in a whole crop 

model that simulates the influence of environment and management factors on the 

physiological processes which determine crop yield (Hay and Walker, 1989). 

The traditional approach 

The usual approach for predicting stages of phenological development is empirically based, 

using numbers of calendar days, degree days or photothermal units (McMaster, 1997). In 

this approach, the requirement of temperature and daylength is defined for each phenophase 
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of the life cycle of a crop. 

Most of the wheat crop simulation models use this kind of approach to predict the time of 

phenological stages (McMaster, 1997). For example, the phenological submodel of the 

wheat crop simulation model AFCRWHEAT2 (Porter, 1993; Weir et al., 1984) calculates 

the dates of emergence, double ridge, anthesis and maturity, as a result of sowing date, site 

latitude, and daily maximum and minimum temperatures. Thermal time alone is used to 

estimate the duration of the phases sowing - emergence, and anthesis - maturity. Thermal 

time modified by photoperiod and degree of vernalization is used between emergence and 

double ridge, and from double ridge to anthesis thermal time is modified only by 

photoperiod. 

Another way to simulate the time between developmental stages is the use of the 

phyllochron concept (McMaster et al., 1992). In this model, the phyllochron interval was 

used to describe the duration between developmental stages in winter wheat, such as 1.5 

phyllochron after the beginning of increasing daylength to single ridge, followed by 1 

phyllochron to double ridge or 2 phyllochron to jointing, and 0.5 phyllochron from heading 

to anthesis. The phyllochron interval was calculated by a corrected algorithm from Baker 

et al. (1980), which is based on the daylength change at crop emergence 

The new approach 

Recently, Jamieson et al. (1998a) claimed that the traditional approach has been useful for 

predicting phenological development from conventional sowing dates, but does not explain 

the mechanisms of how plant development responds to the environment. This is because 

the ,traditional approach divides the life cycle of the crop into several phases, and considers 

each phase as an independent process, as reviewed by Slafer and Rawson (1994). In 

addition, some of the unexplained variation in the duration of phenophases is considered to 

be a result of a memory effect, with a previous phenophase influencing the duration of 

another (Kirby et al., 1999; Slafer and Rawson, 1994). 

Thus, Jamieson et al. (1998a) proposed a new framework to explain the occurrence of 

- '-'~~-'.- '-.".-.:- -.' 
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phenological events as a result of a continuous and co-ordinated process at the shoot apex 

(Brooking et al., 1995; Kirby, 1990). This new approach is based on the relationship found 

between initiation and appearance of leaves, and on leaf number at a given developmental 

stage and final leaf number. In summary, this approach builds relationships mostly based 

on the number of primordia on the shoot apex, number of visible leaves, phenological 

stages, and final leaf number (Jamieson et al., 1998a). 

This framework has been incorporated into the crop simulation model Sirius (Jamieson et 

al., 1998b) to predict anthesis in wheat. This crop model uses the traditional approach to 

predict other phenological stages, such as, 150°C days from sowing to emergence, three 

phyllochrons from flag leaf ligule appearance to anthesis (canopy temperature), one 

phyllochron from anthesis to beginning of grain filling (canopy temperature), and 750°C 

days from this to maturation. 

This thesis will test the use of the traditional and the new approach to predict phenological 

development in oat crops. It will attempt to reconcile them by explaining the performance 

of the more empirical traditional phenology in terms of the more mechanistic approach. 

'-~-:-~--'-~-';--- .---~ 
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Chapter Three 

Material and Methods 

3.1. Introduction 

The objective of the research described in this thesis was to investigate the process of 

phenological development in oats based on two approaches, as described in Section 1.2. 

The first approach was based on the assumption that the duration of phenological phases is 

dependent on thermal and photothermal time. The second approach was based on the 

proposition that external (leaf production) and internal (shoot apex) development of oats are 

co-ordinated processes. Thus, it was necessary to have constant records of developmental 

stages of the shoot apex, and the appearance and growth of leaves. 

Therefore, two field experiments were used in this study to monitor the apical development 

and leaf appearance of three oat genotypes sequentially planted throughout a two year 

period. In this chapter details of the materials and methods used in the experiments are 

given. This includes location and agronomic information, followed by definition of terms 

describing aspects of internal and external development of oat crops observed in the field 

and via plant dissection. 

3.2. Site 

Both experiments were conducted at the Crop and Food Research Experiment Station at 

Lincoln, New Zealand (latitude 43 °36' S, longitude, altitude 12 m), and were situated 

within 100 m of each other. The first experiment site had been used for cereal trials in the 

previous year, while the site for the second experiment was from a fallow area cultivated 

with grass. 
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3.2.1. Soil 

The soil is generically known as a Templeton deep silt loam on sand, is well drained, and 

occurs in a very gently undulating alluvial fan landform (Watt and Burgham, 1992). It is 

classified as a Typic Immature Pallie Soil by the the New Zealand Soil Classification, 

correlated to Udic U stochrept fine silty, mixed, mesic by US Soil Taxonomy (Hewitt, 1993). 

3.2.2. Climate 

The climate is characterized by annual rainfall of 670 mm, slightly higher in winter than in 

other seasons (MetServiee, 1983). The annual mean temperature is 11.4 DC, varying from 

6.0 DC in July to 16.8 DC in January. Summer is warm with occasional temperatures above 

30 DC. Winter is cool with frequent frosts and occasional snow. 

3.3. Plant Material 

Three New Zealand genotypes of oats were used in the experiments: 

• Cashel, an early maturing cultivar predominantly used for animal grazing; 

• Drummond, a late maturing cultivar recommended for industrial processing of oats; 

• CF435, a late maturing Crop & Food breeders' line developed for processing. 

Cashel is used by farmers for stock feed. It is usually planted in the early autumn to provide 

forage during the cold winter period of the year. 

Drummond is a high yielding, white, grain oat used for industrial processing recommended 

for spring sowing in Southland and West Otago, and autumn/winter sowing in Canterbury 

(Crop and Food Research, 1997). 

The genotype CF435 is still a breeding line. It was included in the experiment because of 

observations that its maturity is later than Drummond. 
.-,;- ,", ,,", • ....- '. I-; , ~ 
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3.4. Experiment One 

In the first experiment there were six sowing dates, sown approximately two months apart. 

3.4.1. Sowing dates 

• 23 April 1996 

• 21 May 1996 

• 6 August 1996 

• 20 September 1996 

• 25 November 1996 

• 22 January 1997 

3.4.2. Experimental design 

The first experiment was a split-plot design, with sowing dates as the main plots, and 

cultivars as subplots, in three replicates giving a total of 54 subplots. Each subplot was 10 

x 1.7 m (one drill width) with 0.15 m between drill rows. An area of 0.5 m was left around 

each subplot to allow access for repeated measurements. A gap of 4 m was left around each 

main plot to allow implement turning and access for subsequent sowing dates. 

3.4.3. Crop management 

Plant population 

The target population of 300 plants per m2 (Martin and Armstrong, 1996) was generally 

achieved with sowing rates adjusted depending on germination test results for each cultivar. 

Fertilizer 

No fertilizer was applied in the first experiment because all nutrient levels were adequate. 

Sowing 

The crops were precision sown with an 0yjord cone drill at 300 viable seeds per square 

"- _. - - -- .. "---
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meter. The area was ploughed and harrowed before the first and all subsequent sowing 

dates. 

Weed control 

Most of the weeding was done by hand. A single application of herbicide (chlorsulfuron, 

15 g a.i. ha- I
) to control broadleaf weeds was made on 29/07/96 for crops sown in April and 

May 1996 (first and second sowing dates, respectively). In most cases, herbicide 

applications were avoided because hormone herbicides can damage cereal crops when 

applied before ear initiation (Andersen, 1954; Bowran, 1986; Tottman, 1977). 

Insecticide and Fungicide 

The out-of-season nature of the experiment meant a prophylactic regime of spraying was 

used to control Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV) and crown rust (Puccinia coronata), 

the two main foliar diseases of oats in Canterbury (Martin and Armstrong, 1996). Thus, the 

crops were periodically sprayed with insecticide (pirimicarb, 125 g a.i. ha- I
) to control 

aphids as vectors of BYDV, and fungicide (tridimenol, 125 g a.i. ha- I
) to control crown rust. 

Irrigation 

Irrigation water was supplied on four occasions by hand shift sprinklers to keep the soil 

water content above 50% of field capacity. The soil water content was monitored by a water 

balance model generated by an automatic meteorological station situated 100 m from the 

experimental site. Irrigation at a rate of 10 mm h- I was supplied on 17 October, 15 

November, 05 December, and 23 December 1996 for a total of 45 mm, 50 mm, 60 mm and 

30 mm, respectively. Consequently, there was no water deficit in the experiment. 

3.5. Experiment Two 

The second experiment was a split-split-plot design, with sowing dates (20 May and 25 

November 1997) as the main plots, cultivars (Cashel, Drummond and CF435) as the 

subplots, and levels of nitrogen (0 and 100 kg N ha- I
) as the sub-subplots. There were three 

replicates giving a total of 36 sub-subplots. Sub-subplots were 15 x 1.7 m and subplots were 

30 x 1.7 m. The two sowing dates were selected, after examination of results from 
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experiment one, to maximize the differences in environmental factors between crops. May 

was used instead of April to avoid the risk of BYDV infection (Foot, 1997; Martin and 

Armstrong, 1996). 

All other management factors were the same as those described for the first experiment, 

except the addition of fertilizer. 

Sowing dates 

• 20 May 1997 

• 25 November 1997 

Fertilizer 

The N treatments were nil N (ON), and 100 kg N ha-t (lOON). The N was applied by hand 

broadcasting urea (CO(NH2)2; 46% N). For the May 1997 crop the urea was split. The first 

application was on 22/07/97, before the double ridge stage, and the second application was 

on 05/09/97, one week before the beginning of the rapid stem elongation for the earliest 

cultivar Cashel. For November 1997 crop, the total 1 00 kg N (217 kg urea ha- t
) was dressed 

in one application, on 05/12/97. This was two days after emergence, when the plants had 

one visible leaf tip. 

Weed control 

No herbicide was applied on the second year experiment. 

Irrigation 

Irrigation water was supplied on nine occasions 'by hand shift sprinklers. This second 

experiment presented a potential water deficit of 655 mm for the spring/summer period 

(between September 1997 and February 1998), compared with 473 mm (between September 

1996 and February 1997) for the first experiment. Therefore, the supplementary water 

requirement was greater. Irrigation at a rate of 10 mm h- t was supplied on 05 November, 

05, 16,24 and 31 December 1997, 12 and 26 January, 4 and 20 February 1998, for a total 

of 40 mm each time. Consequently, there was no water deficit in the experiment. 
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3.6. Recorded Parameters 

Observations of plant development were performed on randomly selected marked plants in 

the field, and by dissecting randomly sampled plants under a microscope. The aim was to 

examine whether external aspects of plant development could be related with internal 

aspects on the shoot apex. The recorded observations are listed in Table 3.1. The 

methodologies are described below. Observations were made only on the main shoot of 

each plant. 

Marked plants in the field and the first plant records 

The day after the start of emergence, 10 plants were randomly marked in each subplot by 

placing a white wire ring over them, onto the ground. Each plant was numbered by a flag 

placed next to it. On the same day the first field recordings and initial sampling for 

dissection were taken. 

Frequency of observation 

Field observation and dissection were done once a week in the winter (June to August), 

twice a week in autumn (March to May) and spring (September to November), and three 

times a week in the summer (December to February). In the second experiment the plants 

were measured twice a week even in the winter, and three times a week in the summer. 

3.6.1. Field Observation 

Crop emergence 

The emergence of the coleoptile was defined as the stage of plant emergence. Six fixed 

quadrats of 0.1 m2 Were sampled from each subplot, and the number of emerged plants 

inside was counted each morning, up to seven days after the first plants had emerged. Crop 

emergence was defined retrospectively for the date when Y2 or more quadrats had at least 

50% of the final number of plants emerged. 

Number of visible leaf tips 

Leaf tip number was defined as the number of visible leaf tips on the main stem for each 

marked plant. The lSI, 4th and 8th leaf tips were marked with a plastic ring around their 
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Table 3.1 - Observation recorded in the field and via plant dissection for the three oat 

genotypes planted on eight dates. Detailed description of methods are given in the text 

(Section 3.6.1 and 3.6.2). 

Field Observation Plant Dissection 

Crop emergence Number of leaf primordia 

Number of visible leaf tips Shoot (dome) height 

Number of visible ligules Depth of the shoot apex 

Leaf lamina length Depth of the seeds 

Flag leaf ligule Double ridge 

Panicle emergence Panicle development 

Stem elongation 

Panicle length 

Length of the panicle stem 

Flag leaf length 

Flag sheath length 

Anthesis 
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lamina for ease of counting. 

Number of visible ligules 

Ligule number was defined as the number of visible ligules on the main stem of each 

marked plant. 

Leaf length 

Leaf length was the length of the visible leaf lamina measured from its tip to its insertion in 

to the previous leaf, using a plastic ruler at 5 mm precision. Each leaf was measured up to 

five times after its ligule was visible, to confirm its final length. 

Flag leaf ligule (for a subplot) 

Flag leaf ligule was defined as when the flag leaf ligule was visible on at least Y2 of the 10 

marked plants. 

Panicle emergence (for a subplot) 

Panicle emergence was defined as when at least 1h of the 10 marked plants had the terminal 

spikelet emerging through the upper end of the flag leaf sheath. The length of flag leaf 

sheath and panicle were also recorded at this time for the dissected plants, to confirm the 

field observations of panicle emergence. Thus, panicle emergence for dissected plants was 

defined as when the panicle length reached the same length as the flag leaf sheath. 

3.6.2. Plant Dissection 

The methodology used for dissection was the same as that reported by Kirby and Appleyard 

(1984). The plants to be dissected were sampled on the same day as the field measurements 

from the inside 3rd to 7th rows of each subplot. Sampled plants were dug, using a trowel, and 

pulled out with some soil attached to their root system. The sampled plants were kept sealed 

inside plastic bags, and stored in a cool room at 2-4 °C until they were dissected. A 

binocular stereoscopic microscope (dissecting microscope) was used to observe and take 

measurements on the shoot apex. 
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For the first experiment 8 plants were sampled per subplot, and 5 of them were dissected. 

That gave 15 dissected plants I cultivar I sowing date I day of observation. For the second 

experiment 5 plants per sub-subplot (N treatment) were sampled, and 3 of them were 

dissected. That gave 9 dissected plants I N treatment I sowing date I day of observation, or, 

18 dissected plants I cultivar I sowing date I date of observation. 

Dissections were carried on from the day after emergence (first field observation and first 

sampling), until anthesis was detected on the terminal spikelet of the longest bottom branch. 

Number of primordia 

Number of primordia on the main shoot was recorded until the double ridge stage for the 

first experiment, and until the maximum number of main panicle branches (whorls) for the 

second experiment. A primordium was defined as a small bulge on the shoot apex, not 

necessarily surrounding the circumference of the dome. The number of spikelet primordia 

was not counted. 

Shoot (dome) height 

Measurements of the dome height were made just after the double ridge stage, using a 

microscopic slide ruler with 0.1 mm precision. After the dome had reached 20 mm height, 

it was measured with a ruler at 0.5 mm precision. This measurement refers to the vertical 

distance between the apical dome and the point of emergence of the seminal roots, as . 

described by Scott and Hines (1991) for barley and triticale. 

Depth of the shoot apex 

Depth of the shoot apex was the position of the s400t apex in relation to the soil surface, 

measured with a ruler at 0.5 mm precision. It was estimated by subtracting the shoot height 

from the depth of the point of emergence of the adventitious roots. The position of the soil 

surface was estimated as being the point where the first leaf sheath or the pseudostem 

changed from white to green. 

Depth of the seeds 

Depth of the seed was the position of the seed in relation to the soil surface, measured with 

a ruler at 5 mm precision. It was the vertical distance between the seed and the point where 

the first leaf sheath or the pseudostem changed from white to green. This was measured at 
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sometime during the life cycle for the dissected plant. After harvest, all tagged plants were 

carefully pulled out and the depth of the seed was measured. 

Double ridge 

The double ridge stage for an individual dissected plant was taken as when the panicle 

formation started, with the appearance of swellings in the axils of the leaf primordia high 

on the shoot apex (Bonnett, 1966; Landes and Porter, 1990; Moncur, 1981). 

Panicle development 

Initially the observation of the shoot apex were based on the pictures presented by Bonnett 

(1966), complemented with the works of Andersen (1952), Landes and Porter (1990), and 

Moncur (1981). Only later, in 1999, it was the Afors et ai. scale for oats published in 

English (Afors et al. ,1988 in Peltonen-Sainio ,1999). This scale describes 20 stages of the 

internal (shoot apex) development of the oat crop with illustrations. The development of the 

panicle was recorded from the double ridge stage (Bonnett, 1966; Landes and Porter, 1990; 

Moncur, 1981) until all spikelets were covered by empty glumes (stage 9 in Andersen, 

1952). As the terminal spikelet is the first one to initiate in the oat panicle, and it is always 

the more developed spikelet (Landes & Porter, 1990; Peltonen-Sainio & Pekkala, 1993), it 

was used to define stages like 'glume primordium present' (terminal spikelet initiation), 

'lemma and floret primordium present', 'stamen primordium present' (Afors et al. scale in 

Peltonen-Sainio, 1999; Landes and Porter, 1990; Peltonen-Sainio and Pekkala, 1993) and 

'terminal spikelet covered by empty glumes' (Andersen, 1952). The stage of terminal 

spikelet enclosed by glumes was used only by Andersen (1952), but it could be compared 

to Afors et al. scale thanks to the work presented by Peltonen-Sainio & Pekkala (1993). The 

description of the oat apex development by Landes and Porter (1990) was important for its 

detailed narration to support the definition of terminal spikelet and terminal spikelet 

enclosed by glumes as phenostages in this research. 

The development stages observed on the shoot apex were: 

• number of primordia during the vegetative stage 

• transitional stage (double ridge) 

• number of main branches on the panicle (only for the second year) 

• order of the panicle branches (branches of 1 SI, 2nd and 3rd order) 

• stages of development on the terminal spikelet of the panicle: 
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• 

- glume primordium present 

- lemma and floret primordium present 

- stamen primordium present 

- empty glumes covering half of the terminal spikelet 

- empty glumes covering the terminal spikelet 

estimated percentage of spikelets covered by empty glumes 

all spikelets covered by empty glumes 

• anthesis 

Stem elongation 
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Stem elongation refers to the beginning of rapid stem elongation. To define this stage, the 

dome height was plotted over time and compared with the phenological status of the shoot 

apex, in an attempt to link the rapid stem elongation to a developmental stage. The time of 

the beginning of the rapid stem elongation was defined as when the lemma and floret 

primordia were visible on the terminal spikelet. A similar definition was provided by Scott 

and Hines (1991) for barley and triticale. 

Panicle length 

Panicle length was defined as the vertical distance between the insertion of the panicle on 

the main stem to the top of the terminal spikelet. 

Length of the panicle peduncle (neck) 

It was the vertical distance between the insertion of the panicle on the main stem to the 

nearest node of the panicle rachis with whorl of branches (lowest panicle node). 

Flag leaf lamina length (for dissected plants): 

For the dissected plants the flag leaf was measured only after its ligule became visible, 

representing the lamina length of the flag leaf. 

Flag leaf sheath length 

Flag sheath length was the vertical distance measured between the node of insertion of the 

flag leaf on the main stem to the flag leaf ligule. This measureinent was recorded only after 

the flag leaf ligule was visible. 
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Anthesis 

For a single plant, anthesis was recorded when grains of pollen were visible on the stigma 

of the first floret at the upper most terminal spikelet of the panicle. For a subplot, anthesis 

was recorded when at least 3 of the 5 sampled plants had reached anthesis. 

3.7. Environmental Observation 

Near apex - soil temperature (tapex) 

On the day of crop emergence, data-log temperature sensors were placed near the shoot apex 

at about 20 mm under the soil surface, between the 3rd and 4th rows; There was one sensor 

per replicate per sowing date, giving a total of 3 replicates of tapex per sowing date. No 

particular cultivar was preferred to receive the tapex sensor. Data were collected at two 

weekly intervals using a laptop computer. 

Weather station: 

The experiment was 100 m from the Broadfield automatic weather station, which supplied 

the following data: 

• Mean daily air temperature (tair) 

• Maximum air temperature (tmax) 

• Minimum air temperature (!:,run) 

• Mean soil temperature at lOcm (tsoil) 

• Soil water balance 

-->.-"-
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Chapter Four 

Phenological development of oat crops 

4.1. Introduction 

The objective of this Chapter was to test approach one (Section 1.2), that the phenological 

development of oats can be described in terms of thermal and photothermal time. Initially, . 

the morphology of the oat shoot apex from sowing to anthesis was described, based on 

records of plant dissection, to identify key developmental stages in-between. In addition, 

the influence of genotype, temperature and photoperiod on the duration of phenophases was 

examined. Finally, equations involving temperature and/or photoperiod were developed to 

predict development, and were tested using an independent data set. 

It was assumed in this Chapter that in oats the time interval from sowing to maturity is 

dependent on cultivar, temperature and photoperiod (e.g., Brouwer and Flood, 1995; Hay 

and Walker, 1989; Porter and Delecolle, 1988; Slafer and Rawson, 1994). Thus, a cultivar 

sown in the autumn tends to have a longer life cycle than when planted in spring (Kirby and 

Appleyard, 1984). It was also assumed that the post-anthesis period is solely temperature 

dependent «Brouwer and Flood, 1995 (oats); Porter et ai., 1987 (wheat); Martin et ai., 1993 

(barley)), and so this phenophase was not investigated in this thesis. References from wheat 

and barley development were used as theoretical support for the methodology and analyses 

used, but there was no intention to compare the development of these two cereals with that 

of oats. 

4.2. Material and Methods 

4.2.1. Experimental observation 

Details of the experimental design and methods were outlined in Chapter 3. Briefly, three 
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oat genotypes (Cashel, Drummond and CF435) were sown on six dates in experiment one, 

and on two dates in experiment two. Observations of apical development and leaf· 

appearance were made throughout the life cycle of the crop from sowing to anthesis. 

Specifically, the phenological stages recorded were: 

1. Crop emergence (EM) 

2. Flag leaf primordium (FP) 

3. Double ridge (DR) 

4. TermiI\al spikelet initiation (TS) 

5. Terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes (TE)* 

6. Flag leaf ligule (FL) 

7. 

8. 

Panicle emergence (PE)* 

Anthesis (AN). 

The FP stage was defined retrospectively, being the date when the number of primordia was 

equal to the final number ofleaves (Jamieson et al., 1998a). The stages (*) TE and PE were 

used only to describe development of the shoot apex, but were not used in further analysis 

to predict development. 

4.2.2. Time scales 

The duration of the phenophases were calculated in terms of: 

1. Calendar days (Days) 

2. 

3. 

Thermal time based on air temperature (Tt~r) 

Photothermal time using Ttair and a base photoperiod of 7 h (Pt) 

4. Thermal time based on 100 mm-soil temperature (Ttsoil)' 

Thermal time for a phenophase was defined as the accumulation oftemperature between two 

phenostages, as calculated by 

Thermal time = L, (tmean - tbase) ; °C day Eq.4.1 

'.--.:- --... ~ - .. ~ --
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where tmean is the mean daily temperature derived from the hourly mean temperature given 

by the data-loggers, and tbase is the base temperature set at 0 DC (Baker et ai., 1986; 

Gallagher, 1979). 

Photothermal time for a phenophase was defined as: 

Eq.4.2 

Where p is the photoperiod (h), and the base photoperiod was set at 7h (Weir et ai., 1984). 

4.2.3. Statistical analyses 

The full split-plot analysis of variance was used to investigate the variability of the duration 

of the phenophases based on days, thermal time and photothermal time. The best 

measurement to estimate phenophase duration for a cultivar was selected as the one with the 

least variability among sowing dates. Then this measurement was used to predict the 

duration of phenophases, and consequently, the occurrence of phenostages. The predictions 

were done on an independent data set, which corresponded to the second experiment. The 

root mean square deviation (RMSD) was used to evaluate the accuracy of the predictions 

(Wallach and Goffinet, 1991), calculated as: 

RMSD= 
L (predicted - observed)2 

n 
Eq.4.3 

where observed is the date of occurrence of a phimostage, and predicted is the date of a 

phenostage predicted by the model to be tested. 

4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Shoot apex development 

A brief description of the phenological development of the oat shoot apex will be presented 
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for Cashel sown on 20 May 1997 (Figure 4.1). Results from the other two genotypes and 

sowing dates followed the same pattern, although the timing of events differed (p<O.OOl). 

The crop reached 50% of emergence on 07 June 1997, 18 days after sowing (DAS). At crop 

emergence plants had one visible leaf tip, but a total of 4-5 leaves had initiated on the apex. 

These were the visible leaf tip, one unfolded leaf, one leaf in the form of a hood enclosing 

the shoot apex, and one or two leaf primordia. The seeds were found at a depth of about 60-

80 mm, but no measurement of the depth of the shoot apex had been taken by this time. 

About 46 DAS (4 July) the shoot apex was found at 25 mm (± 3 mm) below the ground. By 

this date the plants had initiated 6-7 leaves; two visible leaf tips (leaf stage 1.5), one 

unfolded leaf, one leaf as a hood enclosing the shoot apex, and two to three leaf primordia. 

The flag leaf primordia (FP) was initiated 57 DAS, when the crop had produced a mean 

number of primordia equal to the mean final leaf number (8.3 leaves). The shoot apex 

continued to produce primordia after FP, but at this stage it was impossible to deterrriine 

whether these would become leaves or floral structures. The first sign of floral initiation 

was the appearance of swellings in the axils of the leaf primordia high on the apex, that is 

the stage of double ridge (DR) at about 87 DAS (15 August). At this time only 4 leaf tips 

were visible, but 11 primordia had been produced. After four weeks the terminal spikelet 

was initiated (TS) when the glumes first appeared at the top end spikelet. 

The terminal spikelet was the first to be initiated, and it was always more advanced in 

development, compared to the other spikelets within the same panicle. At TS the shoot apex 

was about level with the soil surface, the length of the stem was 17 mm (± 5 mm), and the 

plants had 5 - 6 visible leaf tips (leaf stage 5.3), with three more leaves to emerge. The 

beginning of rapid stem elongation was noted within five days, with the lemma and floret 

primordium present at the terminal spikelet. The stem elongated until AN, but the panicle 

continued elongating after that. 

Rapid panicle elongation was noted after the stage of terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes 

(TE). This was about 17 days after TS, or 132 DAS (29 September). At this time the shoot 

apex was about 75 mm above the soil surface (± 8.5 mm). The panicle and thus the plants, 
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Figure 4.1. Phenological stages for oat cultivar Cashel planted in May 1997, (a) its number 

of leaves and primordia, and (b) stem and plant length. The phenostages are: flag leaf 

primordium (FP) , double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), terminal spikelet 

enclosed by glumes (TE), flag leaf ligule visible (FL), panicle emergence (PE), anthesis (AN). 

Number of leaves is expressed as leaf stage (Equation 5.2). Number of primordia includes 

leaf primordia and primordia of the whorls of the panicle, but does not include the spikelet 

primordia. All plotted data are means of three replicates. Diamonds, at selected days after 

emergence, show data from individual replicates as an indication of variability. 
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reached their maximum length about the time when the kernel corresponding to the terminal 

spikelet reached the soft dough stage. This was about 165 days after emergence (19 

November). After this point the crop followed with grain filling towards maturation. 

The dates of occurrence of phenostages for the three genotypes are presented in Appendices 

1 to 3. The three genotypes emerged on the same date, but in most cases Cashel was faster 

(p<O.OOI) than the other two genotypes from emergence to each successive phenostage. 

4.3.2. Duration of tbe pbenopbases 

In all cases where there was interaction between sowing date and genotype for the duration 

of phenophases, the interactive variability was at least two orders of magnitude less than 

those found for the main effect of sowing date and genotype. Therefore, results are mostly 

presented for the main effect of sowing date and genotype. Results of phenophase duration 

are illustrated in Figure 4.2 for Cashel oats based on days, thermal time and photothermal 

time. The pattern of phenophase duration was similar in all genotypes. 

4.3.2.1. Sowing to anthesis 

The time from sowing to anthesis was different (p<O.OOl) among genotypes and sowing 

dates. In days and Tt, this period decreased systematically from April to November, and 

increased to January sown crops. It was longest (p<O.OOI) for the April and shortest 

(p<O.OOI) for the November sown crops. Cashel had the shortest (p<O.OOI) period from 

sowing to anthesis, followed by Drummond, and CF435. However, there was no systematic 

variation in the Pt duration from SO to AN. 

4.3.2.2. Intermediate phases 

To identify the minimum number of quantifiable, repeatable and distinct stages of 

phenological development, the period SO-AN was divided into six phenophases as shown 

in Figure 4.2 for Cashel, and Table 4.1 for all three genotypes. 
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with three replicates. Each group of columns is the mean duration of a phenophase defined 

between sowing (SO), emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), 

terminal spikelet initiation (TS), flag leafligule (FL), and anthesis (AN). The means and CV 

for each of these phenophases are shown in Table 4.1. Tt was based on 10 cm-soil 

temperature for SO-EM, and based on air temperature for the other phenophases. 
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Table 4.1 - Mean duration of phenophases for the three oat genotypes. The time scales are 

calendar days (Days), thermal time based on air temperature (Ttair), and photothermal time .. - . -. ~-~.' . -. -',' 

(Pt). The phenophases were defined between the time of sowing (SO), emergence (EM), flag 

leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), and anthesis (AN). 

Data are the mean of six sowing dates from AJ2ril 1996 to January 1997. 

Phenophases 

SO-EM* EM-FP FP-DR DR-TS TS-FL FL-AN 

Casheloats 

Days 
mean 15 24 14 13 28 16 

CV(%) 48 86 91 70 34 11 

Tt 
mean 137 (141) 197 116 120 346 204 

• - ".- __ ".'_.-_-;._-L".-. 

CV(%) 18 (8) 59 50 36 21 6 - - .. - - ~ - - --

Pt 
mean 87 57 72 244 159 '-----------," . 

CV(%~ 23 18 14 10 12 
Drummond oats 

Days 
mean 15 29 14 14 32 19 

CV(%) 50 86 81 71 30 15 

Tt 
mean 141 (143) 236 118 146 418 256 

CV(%) 18 (10) 55 44 43 22 12 

Pt - •• ___ r O • 

mean 106 63 90 306 205 
CV(%~ 15 22 19 10 15 

CF435 oats 

Days 
mean 15 36 13 17 38 19 . -: ~ 

CV(%) 49 76 75 55 24 31 ... _-- " .. " 

0 ___ • _~ __ .". __ • 

Tt 
mean 141 (144) 308 118 201 493 245 

CV(%) 17 (9) 42 47 34 18 15 

Pt 
mean 149 66 133 373 192 
CV(%~ 20 32 15 9 22 

.-. ,-.-.-" r.-., .... -.-~ 

* SO-EM: () indicates Tt based on tsoil ' 
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The interval between SO-EM differed in days and Ttsoil among sowing dates (p<O.OOI), but 

was similar among genotypes. In days, it was shorter (p<O.OOI) for November and January 

(8 days), and longer (p<O.OOI) for May and August (24 days) sown crops. In Ttsoil it was 

shorter (p<O.OOI) for the spring (134 °C d) and longer (p<O.OOI) for the May (167°C d) 

sown crops. However, the CV among sowing dates for this phase was substantially smaller 

in Ttsoil (8 - 10 %) compared to that in days (48 - 50 %) or even Ttair (17 - 18 %) as shown 

in Table 4.1. 

In general, the duration of the subsequent phenophases illustrated in Figure 4.2 differed (p 

< 0.001) in days, Tt, and Pt, among sowing date and genotypes. The trend was for a 

systematic decrease in days and Tt from April to November, and an increase for the January 

sown crops (Figure 4.2a,b). However, there was no systematic variation in phenophase 

duration among sowing dates when Pt was used (Figure 4.2c). There was also a trend for 

smaller CV among sowing dates, when the phenophases were related to Pt, than to days or 

Tt. An exception was the phase FL - AN that presented smaller CV using Tt than Pt (Table 

4.1). 

In Table 4.2 the phenophases were grouped into three models: EM-DR and DR -AN; EM-TS 

and TS-AN; and EM-AN. All these grouped phases differed (p<O.OOI) when related to 

days, Tt and Pt. However, in all cases the CV was smaller among sowing dates when the 

phase was related to Pt, than to Tt or days. 

4.3.3. Prediction of phenophase duration 

The three models of Table 4.2 where usedto predict the occurrence of EM, DR, TS and AN 

for the three genotypes on two sowing dates in 1997. Predictions of the date of occurrence 

of EM, TS and AN had a RMSD of 2-3 days, while for DR the RMSD was 7 (Table 4.3). 

Predictions of DR were better for the November than for the May 1997 sown crops. 

However, the prediction of DR from emergence was within only 0-1 day for November 

sown crops, compared to 9-11 for the May sown crops. 
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Table 4.2 - Mean duration of phenophases grouped in three models for the three oat 

genotypes. The time scales are calendar days (Days), thermal time (Tt) based on air 

temperature, and photothermal time (Pt). The phenophases were the interval between the 

phenostages of emergence (EM), double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), and 

anthesis (AN). Data are the mean of six sowing dates from April 1996 to January 1997. 

Modell Model II Model III 

EM-DR DR-AN EM-TS TS-AN EM-AN 

Cashel 

Days 
mean 38 56 51 43 94 

CV(%) 88 33 83 24 55 

Tt 
mean 313 671 433 550 983 

CV(%) 55 16 48 13 28 

Pt 
mean 144 475 216 403 619 

CV(%l 15 7 7 9 6 

Drummond 

Days 
mean 43 65 56 52 108 

CV(%) 84 31 80 22 52 

Tt 
mean 354 819 500 674 1173 

CV(%) 51 19 47 15 28 , 

Pt 
mean 168 601 258 510 769 

CV(%l 16 9 6 9 9 
CF435 

Days 
mean 49 74 66 57 123 

CV(%) 76 27 70 24 44 

Tt 
mean 426 939 627 738 1365 

CV(%) 42 18 38 17 23 

Pt 
mean 216 697 348 564 913 

CV(%) 18 10 7 12 8 
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Table 4.3 - Difference between the predicted and the observed dates of emergence (EM), 

double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet (TS), and anthesis (AN) for the three oat genotypes 

planted on two dates in 1997. Predictions were done using the models of Table 4.2 based on 

Pt, except for EM that was predicted based on Ttsoil (Table 4.1). 

Days (predicted - observed) 

Sowing date Cultivar Modell Model II Model III 

DR AN TS AN EM* AN 

20 May 1997 Cashel 11 0 4 1 -2 3 

Drummond 9 -2 3 0 -4 1 

25 Nov 1997 Cashel 1 -5 0 -4 0 -5 

Drummond 0 -1 0 -1 1 -2 

CF435 1 1 2 0 -1 1 

RMSD (d) 7 3 3 2 2 3 

* EM predicted based on Ttsoil 

• a. _ ." _________ 
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4.4. Discussion 

4.4.1. Apex development 

The development of the shoot apex for the three oat genotypes was similar to previous 

pictorial descriptions (Andersen, 1952; Bonnett, 1961; Bonnett, 1966; Landes and Porter, 

1990; Moncur, 1981; Peltonen-Sainio, 1999). 

The following discussion refers to the development of the shoot apex of Cashel oats sown 

on May 1997 (Figure 4.1.), which represents the other two genotypes and sowing dates. 

This was an autumn sown crop with slower (p<O.OOI) development rate than the spring 

sown crops. After crop emergence the only visible changes in the crop were the appearance 

of leaves, and the appearance of tillers. This was how an autumn crop passed the winter 

season. Early in the spring, when the temperature and daylength increased again, stem 

elongation was followed by panicle emergence and anthesis. However, the initiation of the 

leaf ligule (FP) followed by the initiation of floral primordia took place about three months 

earlier than PE. In the field the plants showed no sign related to panicle initiation, and even 

on the shoot apex this stage could not be visualized. Even the definition of the time of FP 

was only possible a posteriori. The DR was the first visual change on the shoot apex to 

show that the plant had switched from the vegetative to the reproductive phase. At this stage 

the plant had already initiated all leaves, and also three or more primordia that should 

become main branches or whorls of the panicle. For a crop with about 8 whorls in the 

panicle, it means that 40% of them had already been initiated before DR was visual. For 

wheat, the floral initiation was also found before.DR stage, and 9-80% of final spikelet 

primordia are initiated before DR (Del6colle et al., 1989). 

After DR the initiation and development of the floral structures took place, and it was very 

similar to the development reported for wild oats (Avenafatua L.) by Landes and Porter 

(1990). The developmental stages of the early panicle could be detailed using the Afors et 

al scale (Peltonen-Sainio, 1999). This scale is very similar to the pictorial description 

presented by Bonnett (1966), and agrees with the works of Landes and Porter (1990) and 

Moncur (1981). However, stages after 'stamen primordium present' (Afors et al. scale) 

1- -----
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were followed using the Andersen scale (Andersen, 1952), which is based on the percentage 

of spikelets enclosed by glumes up to panicle emergence. The extra precision of the Afors 

et al. scale was unnecessary as the emphasis of this thesis was on defining key stages like 

EM, DR, TS and AN. 

The DR stage was followed by the formation of the branches of the panicle, the initiation 

of the terminal spikelet (TS) and so, the florets. The TS, at the top end of the shoot apex, 

was the first one to initiate. This differs from wheat, where the TS is the last spikelet to be 

initiated in the spike (Landes and Porter, 1990; McMaster, 1997). The stem elongation 

became fast soon after TS, and even faster after 'lemma and floret primordium present' at 

the terminal spikelet. 

Stem elongation was minimal from DR to TS and only elongated about 4 mm (0.17 

mmJday). However, there was 44 mm (2.44 mm1day) of stem elongation from TS to TE, 

and 565 mm (15.69 mm1day) from TE to AN. These results provide additional detail to the 

description provided by Bonnett (1961) and contradict the idea that stem elongation occurs 

at a constant rate after DR (Bonnet, 1961). The shoot apex was about level with the soil 

surface at TS stage, and the stage 'lemma and floret primordium present' marks the 

beginning of fast stem elongation. Similarly, in wheat the shoot apex remains below the soil 

surface up to the beginning offast stem elongation, at about the terminal spikelet stage (Hay 

and Kirby, 1991). For barley and triticale the shoot apex also remained below the soil 

surface until lemma primordia became visible, and soon after rapid stem elongation occurred 

(Scott and Hines, 1991). Thus, in oats, TS can be used as the reference point for the 

beginning of rapid stem elongation. 

The next key stage was the TE, when the panicle started its rapid elongation. This panicle 

elongation was due to the extension of the internodes and the neck of the panicle. TE was 

also an important time for the oat crop because by this time the plant had produced its total 

number of potential grains (fertile florets) (Landes and Porter, 1990). They found that at TE 

the branching of the panicle ceases and later initiated spikelets usually do not develop fertile 

florets. 
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At PE all spikelets of the panicle were enclosed by glumes, and in general AN occurred 9 

days after PE for Cashel, 8 days for Drummond, and 4 for CF435. 

4.4.2. Phenophases duration 

Calendar days was inappropriate for estimating the duration of the phenophases between 

sowing dates, particularly for the phenophases between SO and FL (Table 4.1) which 

comprised the phase of leaf appearance (Figure 4.1). The duration of phenophases was 

different among sowing dates and ge~otypes. The exception was the SO-EM phase that was 

the same between genotypes within a sowing date, but different between sowing dates 

(Table 4.1). The period SO-AN declined systematically from autumn to spring sown crops, 

increasing again for the summer crop. The same pattern was followed by the phenophases 

after EM. The exception was SO-EM that was longer for May and August sown crops. 

That was because those crops experienced cold winter temperatures before emergence, 

delaying emergence compared to the spring and summer sown crops. 

Tt duration for the phase SO-AN also showed a systematic decline toward later sowing 

dates, being longer for autumn than for spring and summer sown crops, in all three 

genotypes. The duration of phenophases was different between sowing dates and cultivars. 

However, sowing date and cultivar had similar effects on the variation of the phenophases 

and life cycle, while the variance caused by sowing date was 4-20 times greater than that 

caused by genotype when using calendar days. This indicates that Tt partially minimized 

some of the variation caused by sowing date, but did not explain the existing variability at 

all. Usually the phenophase duration decreased towards the spring sown crops, except for 

SO-EM that was nearly constant in Ttsoil ' Measurement of tsoil was used for this phase 

because it was closer to the temperature experienced by the seeds. 

The systematic decline in Tt duration of phenophases toward later sown crops (Figure 4.2b) 

suggested an influence of photoperiod on development (Brouwer and Flood, 1995). The use 

of Pt caused a considerable decrease in the variability (lower CV) of phenophase duration 

within a cultivar between sowing dates (Table 4.1) from EM to FL. This is consistent with 

results from a controlled environment experiment on oats that found a decrease in the time 
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for apical development, in degree days, associated with an increase in daylength from 15 to 

24 h (Peltonen-Sainio, 1994). However, photoperiod did not influence the duration of SO

EM and FL-AN, because the smallest CV of these phenophases among sowing dates were 

found using Tt alone. Thus, it can be stated that photoperiod influenced development from 

EM to FL, and Tt alone could explain the variation before and after this phenophase. These 

results agree with those reviewed by Slafer and Rawson (1994), that temperature affects 

cereal development from sowing to maturity, but photoperiod influences only from 

emergence to heading. Similarly Jamieson et ai. (1998a) stated that the phase from FL to 

AN is nearly constant in Tt in wheat. 

In an exercise using a base temperature of 5°C, as usually used for Finish oat cultivars 

(Peltonen-Sainio, 1991; Peltonen-Sainio, 1994; Peltonen-Sainio, 1999; Peltonen-Sainio and 

Pekkala, 1993), the variability on Tt duration for all phenophases decreased. For genotype 

Cashel, e.g., the period from EM-AN estimated in Tt had a CV of 49% using O°C as tbase' 

and 18% using 5°C as tbase' This means that an adequate tbase could be used for each 

phenophase (Porter and Gawith, 1999) to improve the estimation of phenophase duration, 

by hiding the effect of photoperiod on the crop development. This "hiding" comes about 

because low temperatures (5°C or below) coincide with short daylength (approximately 7 

hours), so that both Pt and Tt (tbase at 5°C) accumulate very slowly under these conditions. 

Although the methodology proposed to determine tbase from field results is quite simple 

(Porter and Delecolle, 1988), tbase of O°C was preferred in this thesis because it has been 

used widely for the other temperate cereals (Baker et ai., 1986; Gallagher, 1979; Gallagher 

et ai., 1979; Jamieson et aI., 1998b; McMaster and Wilhelm, 1997). Another option to 

improve the estimation of phenophase duration in Tt would be the use of temperature near 

the shoot apex (tapex) (Jamieson et ai., 1995b; Stone et ai., 1999). In fact, the use of tapex 

rather than tair gave better predictions ofleaf appearance rate between sowing dates (Chapter 

7). 

4.4.3. Prediction of pbenopbase duration 

In this section the best models from the analysis were tested as predictors of phenological 

1--
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event timing, as a test of the internal consistency of the models (Table 4.3). 

The use of Ttsoil was found appropriate to predict the date of crop emergence. An exception 

was the prediction for Drummond sown in May 1997, where the model predicted emergence 

four days before the actual date. This was more likely to be an effect of seed depth rather 

than inadequate tbase' because the predictions of crop emergence were within 0-2 days for 

Cashel and CF435. 

The use of Pt predicted anthesis from emergence within three days of error. However, the 

larger error was in the prediction of the DR stage. Part of this error was due to the 

methodology in observing internal stages on the shoot apex. The sampled plants had to be 

dissected, and the sample of a subsequent day could be at a different stage of development 

than the previous ones. Also the sampled plants were not taken from a selected part of the 

plot, but were randomly pulled out from different parts. This did not happen for visible 

stages like EM, FL, PE and AN that were observed always on the same ten tagged plants per 

plot, giving a progressive development towards anthesis. Another hypothesis is that the 

experience gained in the first two sowing dates (April and May 1996) in observing internal 

stages of development as DR and TS, improved the observation for the next sown crops, and 

so these stages were observed days before they could be observed in the first two sown 

crops. This could have caused the variability in determining the stage between sowing 

dates, and consequently, affecting the means. 

The error in predicting the DR stage can be also due to uncertainty in the factors that govern 

the occurrence of this stage. In a recent paper for wheat Kirby et al. (1999) found different 

Tt duration of the DR-TS and TS-EE (ear emergerice) phases at comparable photoperiods, 

between sites and years. However, the Tt duration for the phase DR-EE was consistent at 

different photoperiod over years and sites, indicating that the duration of the phenophase 

(DR-TS) affected the duration of the subsequent (TS-EE) phenophase (Kirby et al., 1999), 

in a kind of a compensatory 'memory effect' (Slafer and Rawson, 1994). 

Two additional factors may help to explain the error in predicting the time of DR: 1) the use 

of an inadequate tbase (Porter and Gawith, 1999); and 2) the base photoperiod could change 

----,.- ---.-"-- - ". --.:' 
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for each phenophase (Porter and Delecolle, 1988; Porter et al., 1987). In summary, it may 

be possible to improve prediction of the occurrence of phenostages using Tt and Pt, since 

this kind of approach has worked well to predict phenological development for other crops, 

as reviewed by Shaykewich (1995). 

4.5. Conclusion 

The development of the three oat genotypes was faster for the spring and summer than for 

the autumn sown crops. Cashel was the earliest genotype to reach the phenostages after 

emergence, followed by Drummond, and then CF435. After emergence and before flag leaf 

stages, there was a systematic decrease in phenophase duration from April to November, and 

an increase for January sown crops. The same trend was found when using Tt, indicating 

that an environmental factor other than temperature was influencing development. 

Systematic variation was not found when using Pt as the time scale. Thus, it can be stated 

that temperature and photoperiod influenced oats development from emergence to flag leaf, 

but temperature alone explained the variation on development before and after this period. 

Prediction of emergence using Ttsoil was satisfactory, and also the prediction of double ridge, 

terminal spikelet and anthesis using Pt. Anthesis could be predicted within 3 days based on 

Pt accumulated from emergence, or even from double ridge and terminal spikelet. 

Intermediate stages could also be predicted using photothermal time. 
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Chapter Five 

A leaf scale for oats 

5.1. Introduction 

One of the aims of this thesis is to reconcile the empirical photothermal time model of 

describing crop development in oats (Chapter 4), with the alternative framework proposed 

by Jamieson et al. (1998a). This alternative framework predicts anthesis based on 

relationships between the numbers of leaves and primordia on the main shoot apex. In 

summary, the model uses the number of emerged leaves to estimate number of primordia, 

and so flag leaf initiation and appearance, and anthesis. Thus, one important input in this 

new approach is the use of an adequate scale to continuously express the number of emerged 

leaves. 

The number of emerged leaves could be simply recorded as the number of visible leaf tips. 

However, the limitation of this method is that integer values of visible leaf tips result in a 

discontinuous leaf scale, where a leaf stage may not change for a considerable time. 

For wheat crops the Haun scale (Haun, 1973) has been largely used to estimate a decimal 

and continuous expression of leaf stages (LSHaun) in the form (McMaster, 1997): 

Eq.5.1 

where n is the number of visible leaf tips, Ln is the length of the last visible leaf lamina, and 

Ln_1 is the length of the penultimate visible leaf lamina. 

However, in oats it was found that the two last visible leaves were expanding at the same 

time (Section 5.3.1), so that the ruler (leaf n - 1) to measure the last expanding leaf (leaf n) 

was also expanding. Thus, the fraction of the Haun leaf stage may be overestimated in oats. 

In contrast, in wheat the leaf n-1 is in general fully expanded while leaf n is expanding. 
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One adaptation of the Haun scale for oats would be to compare the length of the last 

expanding leaf (leaf n) with its own final length, as used for wheat by Weightman et al., 

(1997). In this case the leaf stage (LS) is expressed as: 

LS = (n-l) + ( actual Ln / final Ln ) Eq.5.2 

Finally, a fourth leaf scale is proposed in this thesis, based on the appearance and growth 

of leaves over thermal time. Similar to the Haun scale, this thermal time leaf scale (LSn) 

gives a continuous decimal value for leaf stage as explained in Section 5.2.2. 

Thus, the objectives of this Chapter were to describe the pattern of leaf appearance in oats, 

and to compare the use of the four described methods of leaf stage in oat crops. Then, one 

of these methods will be used to define leaf stage in the next three Chapters. To achieve 

these objectives, it was necessary to constantly record the number and the length of the 

visible leaves from crop emergence to the appearance of the flag leaf ligule in oat crops. 

5.2. Materials and methods 

5.2.1. Field measurements 

Details of the experiment were given in Chapter 3. Briefly, the data used in this Chapter 

were collected from the three oat genotypes planted on six dates from April 1996 to January 

1997. The experimental design was a split plot with sowing dates as the main plots, 

genotypes as subplots, with three replicates. Nu~ber of visible leaf tips and length of the 

visible leaf lamina were recorded once to three times per week in 10 tagged plants I 

replicate. The emerging leaf lamina was measured up to five times after the appearance of 

its ligule. 

5.2.2. Leaf scales '-' 

Four methods of recording leaf stages were tested on oat crops. The first three of them have 

been used for cereal crops, while the fourth is being proposed in this thesis. The methods 

," . ~.- --- ...... '.' 
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are: 

1. Leaf tips (LSTips): 

Number of emerged leaf tips on the main stem, with 1 at emergence of the first leaf 

tip that corresponds to a for other scales. 

2. Haun stage (LSHaun) 

Described in Section 5.1. 

3. Haun modified (LS): 

Described in Section 5.1. 

4. Thermal time scale (LSTt): 

This is a new proposed method of leaf scale based on the appearance and growth of 

leaves over thermal time (Tt). This is a continuous decimal scale from 0.0, at 

emergence of the first visible leaf tip, to FL.O, at the appearance of the flag leaf 

ligule, where FL is the flag leaf. The line of leaf length is extrapolated back to the 

thermal time axis (x axis), to estimate when the leaf tip first became visible. The 

fractional leaf stage at any time is taken as the proportion of Tt between leaf tips that 

have become visible. The accumulation of Tt was calculated using Equation 4.1 

based on air temperature, with a base temperature of ace. The method is 

demonstrated graphically in Figure 5.2. 

5.2.3. Statistical analysis 

Regression analysis was used to evaluate the relationship between the number of visible tips, 

and the Haun scale and its modified version for Cashel oats. These results can be extended 

to Drummond and CF435, as they presented a similar pattern of leaf appearance to Cashel. 

The means of the three replicates of leaf tips and leaf stages were used in the regression 

analysis. Coefficients of the slope close to 1 would indicate that the two methods tested had 

the same trend in describing leaf number. Different constants would indicate the mean 

difference in leaf number between the two tested methods. A high coefficient of 

determination (R2) would indicate the goodness in predicting Haun stage or its modified 

.:.--_._.',.--.-.:._._'"L 
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version using number of visible leaf tips. 

Similarly, the thermal time scale was compared to the Haun modified scale by linear 

regression. In this case, the values of leaf stage at FP, DR and TS were estimated for the 

three oat genotypes on the six sowing dates. 

5.3. Results 

5.3.1. Pattern of leaf appearance in oats 

The growth of each leaf for each oat genotype is shown in Figure 5.1 for the 23 April 1996 

sowing date. A similar pattern of leaf growth was found in all sowing dates. That is, there 

were usually two leaves expanding at the same time, until the flag leaf had fully expanded. 

When one leaf of order on' had reached its maximum lamina length, the next leaf ('n' + 1) 

was still expanding, and the following leaf ('n' + 2) was emerging. For example, in Figure 

5.1 when leaf 1 (Ll) reached its maximum size, leaf 2 was still elongating, and leaf 3 (L3) 

was just emerging. After leaf 3 reached its maximum lamina length, the tip of leaf 5 (L5) 

was about to emerge. 

5.3.2. The thermal time based leaf scale 

The use of the LSTt to quantify leaf appearance is shown in Figure 5.2, for oat cultivar 

Cashel planted on 23 April 1996. The data are the same as those shqwn in Figure 5.1 a, but 

the 'x' axis is expressed in thermal time based on air temperature (Ttaie) accumulated after 

crop emergence. Leaf stage 0 is defined at the time of crop emergence, when the first leaf 

tip became visible. Leaf stage 1 was the time when the second leaf tip became visible after 

emergence from the sheath of the first leaf, and the same for successive leaves. The thermal 

time for the emergence of each leaf tip was estimated by extrapolating the line of leaf 

growth to the "x" axis (dotted lines in Figure 5.2). An example on how a leaf stage can be 

determined at any thermal time is given for leaf stage 3.4. This value lies at a thermal time 

between the stages 3 and 4. At that time leaves three and four were still elongating. For the 

same date the leaf stage would be 3.3 using LSHaun or LS, and 3.9 using LSTips ' 
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Figure 5.1 - Leaf lamina length plotted against days after emergence for the three oat 

genotypes planted on 23 Aprill996. Each line represents the continuous expansion of one 

leaf lamina. Each point on a line is the mean leaf lamina length of three replicates, each of 

which of 10 sampled plants. Ll, L3, L5 and FL are the first, third, fifth and flag leaf, 

respectively. Error bars are the s.e.m. of the maximum length of each leaf lamina for the 

genotype CF435. 
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Figure 5.2 - Example of the leaf scale based on thermal time (LSTt) for Cashel oats planted 

on 23 April 1996. The integer values of leaf stage are the numbers in bold from 0 to 10 above 

the x-axis. The arrow indicates leaf stage 3.4 (LS = 3.4). Leaves one to nine are indicated by 

Ll to L9, and FL indicates the stage of flag leaf ligule. Dotted lines are extrapolations of the 

leaf lamina length to determine the Tt at the emergence of each leaf tip. The dashed line 

indicates the thermal time (Tt) at FL, corresponding to the highest value for the leaf stage. 

Error bars are the s.e.m. of the maximum length of each leaf lamina. 
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5.3.2. Comparison of leaf scales 

Figure 5.3 shows the relationship between leaf stages recorded using the four methods of 

LSTips, LSHaun, LS, and LSTt• The linear equations corresponding fo~ each of the four graphs 

of Figure 5.3 are: 

(a) LSHaun = 1.05 * LSTips - 0.60 (R2 = 0.995; d.f. = 96)Eq. 5.3 

(b) LS = 1.07 * LSTips - 0.60 (R2 = 0.991; d.f. = 96)Eq. 5.4 

(c) LSHaun = 0.98 * LS - 0.02 (R2 = 0.993; d.f. = 96)Eq. 5.5 

(d) LS = 1.00 * LSTt - 0.31 (R2 = 0.983; d.f. = 53) Eq. 5.6 

In the Equations 5.3-5.6 the coefficients of the slope were very close to 1. This indicates 

a very similar pattern of variation in leaf stage estimated by the four methods during the crop 

life cycle. The constants of the equations indicate the average difference in leaf stage 

between two methods. Thus, the leaf stage based on LSHaun and LS were on average 0.6 and 

0.3 units smaller than that based on LSTips and LSTt, respectively, while LSHaun and LS gave 

practically the same values. 

5.4. Discussion 

The process of leaf appearance in the oat main ste~ follows the general pattern found for 

grasses (Langer, 1972). There is a sequential appearance of leaves, following the same 

order of initiation at the shoot apex. In these three oat genotypes there are usually two 

leaves expanding at the same time. Thus, from the second leaf onwards, one leaf tip 

emerges when the second predecessor leaf reaches its maximum lamina length (Figure 5.1). 

In contrast, in wheat it is usually found that only one leaf expands at the same time (Kirby, 

1994). 

Initially it was thought that the LSHaun would not be adequate to determine leaf stage in oats. 
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Figure 5.3 - Comparison of the leaf stages based on the scales (a) Leaf tips and Haun scale; 

(b) Leaf tips and Haun modified; (c) Haun modified and Haun scale; (d) Thermal time scale 

and Haun modified. Data for graphs a, band c were observed for genotype Cashel on six 

sowing dates from April 1996 to January 1997. Data for graph d were observed at the 

developmental stages ofFP, DR and TS for the three genotypes on the six sowing dates. Each 

circle is the mean leaf stage of three replicates, each of which with ten tagged plants. The 

solid line is the ratio 1: 1. The linear equations are given in Section 5.3.2. 
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This is because the decimal value of the LSHaun is the ratio between the length of the last 

expanding leaf, with the length of the penultimate leaf. Because in oats the leaf ruler to 

estimate the fractional part of the last expanding leaf lamina is still expanding, the values 

of leaf stage could be overestimated. 

However, leaf stage estimated by LS and LSHaun were practically the same (Figure 5.3c; 

Equation 5.5), and were very close to the estimations based on LSTiP and LSTt• Then, LSHaun 

was an adequate method of recording leaf stage in oat crops, even though in most cases the 

ruler leaf (penultimate leaf) and the last leaf were expanding at the same time. Although a 

weakness of the LSHaun and LS is the difficulty in estimating leaf stage when the last 

expanding leaf becomes longer than the penultimate leaf, this is very unlikely to happen 

with oats in the field, as shown in Figure 5.1. In these three graphs, in most of the cases 

when the expanding leaf reaches the length of the penultimate leaf, a new leaf then emerges 

and becomes the expanding leaf to give the decimal part of the leaf stage. 

The number of visible leaf tips was in general 0.60 higher (Equation 5.3-5.4) than the leaf 

stage based on LSHaun and LS. This was because counting leaf tips in a plant resulted in an 

integer number, while LSHaun and LS gave a decimal value accounting for the fraction of the . 
emerged leaf lamina. A typical example is at crop emergence, when the plant has only one 

visible leaf tip at about 20% of its final lamina length. This leaf stage would be recorded 

as 0.2 based on LSHaun, LS or LSTt, and 1.0 based on the LSTips ' Until the emergence of the 

second leaf the LSTips would be 1.0, while using the other three methods the decimal part of 

the leaf stage increases proportionally to the expansion of the leaf lamina. 

The proposed LSn gave consistent results with the'LS (Figure 5.3d; Equation 5.6), and by 

extension, to the other two leaf scales, confirming it is appropriate to be used in oat crops. 

This is not a method to be used in the field,as it requires the thermal time interval between 

the appearance of successive leaves. However, it is a method to be used in crop modeling, 

because it is based on the phyllochron interval. If the phy llochron interval and the final leaf 

number can be predicted, then it is possible to estimate the leaf stages from emergence to 

flag leaf ligule based on LSTt' Consequently, using Equation 5.6 the leaf stage can be 

interpolated based on the other three methods. 
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Among the four methods tested here, only the LSTips is not very appropriate for this thesis, 

as it results in discontinuous values of leaf stage for cereal crops. Any of the other three 

methods could be used for providing decimal values for leaf stage. However, the Haun 

modified scale has been used since the early stages of this study, because at that time it 

looked more appropriate to be used in oats than the Haun scale. Furthermore, as the values 

ofleaflength were available, it became easier to estimate leaf stage using the Haun modified 

scale than that based on Tt. 

5.5. Conclusion 

The three oat genotypes usually had two leaves expanding at the same time. However, this 

did not prevent the use of the LSHaun to estimate leaf stages in oats. Indeed, all the four 

tested methods to estimate leaf stage were highly correlated. The LSHaun and its modified 

version (LS) gave the same results of leaf stage, but 0.6 and 0.3 units smaller than based on 

LSTips and LSTt, respectively. The proposed LSTt showed itself to be appropriate to be used 

in oats, particularly in crop modeling, to predict the Haun stages from emergence to flag leaf 

ligule. To achieve this, the phyllochron interval and the final leaf number for the crop need 

to be estimated. However, LSHaun is the best practical field estimate. 

The Haun modified scale was adopted in this thesis to estimate leaf stage to provide a 

continuous decimal expression of leaf stage, as required by the framework presented by 

Jamieson et al. (1998a) to predict phenological development in cereal crops. 



Chapter Six 

Co-ordination between apical development and leaf 

appearance in oats 

6.1. Introduction 
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The framework to predict phenology in wheat proposed by Jamieson et al. (1998a) is based 

on the relationship between initiation and appearance of leaves, and between number of 

leaves at particular developmental stages and the final number of leaves (Kirby, 1990). In 

oats, Aitken (1971) fou,nd a linear relationship between number of emerged leaves at double 

ridge stage, and the final number of leaves. But further work has to be done to adapt- the 

methodology proposed by Jamieson et al. (1998a) to predict timing of phenological events 

in oats. 

Thus, the first objective of this Chapter was to quantify the relationship between primordium 

initiation and leaf appearance in oats. Linear equations were formulated to predict the 

number of primordia on the shoot based on the number of emerged leaves. The second 

objective was to examine the hypothesis that the number of emerged leaves at certain 

developmental stages and the final number of leaves are linked by a functional relationship 

in oats. Linear equations were formulated to estimate the timing of flag leaf primordium 

(FP), double ridge (DR), and terminal spikelet (TS), based on the number of emerged leaves 

at those stages, and the final number of leaves. These equations were tested to predict FP, 

DR and TS of an independent data set using oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. 

6.2. Materials and Methods 

6.2.1. Experiment and observations 

Details of the experiment were given in Chapter 3. Briefly, the three oat genotypes were 

sown on five dates in 1996 (23 April, 21 May, 6 August, 20 September, 25 November) and 

',- -:-, ~---
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on three dates in 1997 (22 January, 20 May, 25 November). The experimental design was 

split-plot with sowing dates as the main plots, and genotypes as the sub-plots. The number 

of visible leaf tips and the length of the visible leaf lamina were measured on 10 tagged 

plants in each sub-plot, once to three times weekly. On the same day five plants per sub-plot 

were dissected to observe the number of primordia and the developmental stage of the main 

shoot apex. The observable stages of double ridge (DR) and terminal spikelet (TS) were 

recorded. The stage of flag leaf primordium (FP) was determined a posteriori, as the date 

when the number of primordia on the apex was the same as the final number of leaves 

produced on the main stem (Jamieson et al., 1998a). 

The number of primordia were recorded up to DR in the first six sowing dates, while for 

the last two sowings this number was recorded until all the whorls of the panicle had been 

initiated. However, the number of spikelet primordia and primordia of branches of the 

panicle of second and higher orders were not counted in any of the eight sowing dates. 

The number of emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS was quantified by the modified Haun leaf 

scale (Equation 5.2). As discussed in Chapter 5, this scale is more useful than the simple 

number of visible tips. However, the modified Haun scale is highly correlated with the 

Haun scale (Equation 5.5). 

6.2.2. Statistical analysis 

Data from all eight sowing dates were used to quantify the relationship between numbers 

of leaf primordia and emerged leaves. For the relationship between numbers of primordia 

of the whorls of the panicle and emerged leaves, data from only the last two sowing dates 

were available. The number of primordia and emerged leaves were submitted to regression 

analysis, and equations were generated to estimate the number of primordia on the shoot 

apex from EM to TS, based on the number of emerged leaves (leaf stage). 

For the relationship between the number of emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS, and FLN, 

data from the first six sown crops (April 1996 to January 1997) were used to formulate the 

models. Initially, the full split-plot analysis of variance was used to investigate the 

variability in the number of visible (leaf stage) and unemerged leaves at FP, DR and TS. 
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Then, linear equations of leaf stage at FP, DR and TS against the final number of leaves 

were generated for each of the three genotypes. Coefficients from these equations were 

submitted to analysis of parallelism to determine if a single regression equation could be 

used for the three genotypes for each phenological stage. Analyses were carried out using 

Genstat (Gens tat -Committee, 1993). Finally, the equations were tested to predict the stages 

of FP, DR and TS in the crops sown in May and November 1997. The accuracy of the 

estimations was determined by the root mean square of the differences (RMSD; Eq. 4.3). 

6.3. Results 

6.3.1. Relationship between number of primordia and number of leaves 

The number of primordia (leaves and whorls of the panicle) on the shoot apex was plotted 

against number of visible leaves (leaf stage), as shown in Figure 6.1 for Drummond oats 

planted in May 1997. In Figure 6.1 there are two distinct phases in the rate of primordium 

initiation based on the number of visible leaves: 1 - a slower rate from EM to FP, 

corresponding to the formation of leaf primordia; 2- a faster rate from FP to TS, 

corresponding to the formation of primordia of the whorls of the panicle. 

During the EM -FP phase, a strong (R 2 = 0.90) linear relationship was found between number 

of primordia (P) and number of emerged leaves (L) as shown in Figure 6.2. The equation 

for this relationship, common for all genotypes and sowing dates, was: 

P= 1.703 * L + 4.095 (R2 = 0.90; d.f. = 140) Eq.6.1. 

From Equation 6.1 it can be stated that at crop emergence plants had 4 primordia, and until 

FP 1.7 leaf primordia were initiated for each emerging leaf. Three of these primordia were 

probably present in the seed embryo (Landes and Porter, 1990), and the fourth one was 

produced by the time of crop emergence. In the example of Figure 6.1, the Drummond crop 

had only 1 visible leaf tip (leaf stage 0.2) at crop emergence, although 4 to 5 primordia had 

been already initiated at the shoot apex. At the time of FP this crop had 3 to 4 visible leaf 

tips, and 10 to 11 primordia initiated at the shoot apex. The faster rate of primordium 

initiation compared to the rate of leaf appearance led to an accumulation of leaf primordia 

"-'-.--.:- _ ...... - -y' ,. 
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Figure 6.1 - Number of primordia plotted against number of emerged leaves for Drummond 

oats planted in May 1997. Each circle is the mean number of primordia of three replicates, 

each of which of five dissected plants. Arrows indicate the stages of flag leaf primordium 

(FP), double ridge (DR), and terminal spikelet (TS). The lines were adjusted by eye. 
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Figure 6.2 - Number of leaf primordia plotted against number of emerged leaves for the three 

oat genotypes on eight sowing dates. Each circle represents the mean number of primordia 

of three replicates, each of which comprised five dissected plants. Number of leaf primordia 

was recorded from crop emergence until the initiation of the flag leaf. The line was fitted 

based on Equation 6.1. 
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on the shoot apex at this stage. However, there was no visual evidence on the shoot apex 

that the flag leaf primordium had already been initiated. Indeed, the stage of FP could be 

determined only retrospectively as the time when P = FLN. The first visual signal of floral 

initiation was the appearance of the double ridge (DR), a stage between FP and TS. 

During the phase FP-TS the rate of primordium initiation increased compared to that in the 

EM-FP phase (Figure 6.1). There was still a linear relationship between the number of 

primordia initiated and number of emerged leaves, although these relationships varied 

among sowing dates as shown in Figure 6.3 for Drummond oats. The linear equations for 

this relationship were: 

May sown crop: 

P = 2.602 * L + 2.600 (R2 = 0.89; d.f. = 36) Eq.6.2 

November sown crop: 

P = 2.556 * L + 4.548 (R2 = 0.83; d.f. = 15) Eq.6.3 

The initiation of branches of the panicle of second and higher orders, and of spikelets 

primordia continued after TS. However, these primordia were not recorded in this study 

because of the difficulty in counting them. 

6.3.2. Emerged and unemerged leaves at a stage 

For the analysis presented the interaction between sowing date and genotype was either not 

significant or the F-value generated was at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the 

F-values for sowing date and genotypes as main factors. Therefore, the interaction figures 

are presented (Figures 6.4 and 6.5) but results focus on the main effects of sowing date and 

genotype. 

The number of emerged and unemerged leaves at the stages of FP, DR and TS differed 

(p<O.OOI) between sowing dates and genotypes (Figures 6.4 and 6.5, and Appendices 4 and 

5). However, the change in the number of emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS across sowing 

dates within a cultivar followed the same pattern as the FLN (Figure 6.4). 
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Figure 6.3 - Total number of primordia (leaves and whorls of the panicle) plotted against 

number of emerged leaves for Drummond oats on two sowing dates. The arrows indicate the 

stage of flag leaf primordium for the May (FP May) and November (FP Nov) sown crops. Circles 

are the mean number of primordia of three replicates, each of which comprised five dissected 

plants. Lines were fitted by eye. 
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Figure 6.4 - Leaf stage at flag leaf primordium (LsFP), double ridge (LsDR), and terminal 

spikelet (LsTS), compared with the final leaf number (FLN), of three oat genotypes. Each 

point is a mean of a sowing date of three replicates. Replicates had five dissected plants to 

determine FP, DR and TS, and ten tagged plants to determine the FLN. Crops were sown on 

(1) 23 April, (2) 21 May, (3) 6 August, (4) 20 September, (5) 25 November 1996, and (6) 22 

January 1997. Error bars are the least significant difference between two means at 5 % level 

(LSD5%)· 
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Figure 6.5 - Unemerged leaves at flag leaf primordium (Unem.FP), double ridge (Unem.DR), 

and terminal spikelet (Unem.TS), compared with the final leaf number (FLN), of three oat 

genotypes. Each point is the mean of a sowing date of three replicates. Replicates had five 

dissected plants to determine FP, DR and TS, and ten tagged plants to determine the FLN. 

Crops were sown on (1) 23' April, (2) 21 May, (3) 6 August, (4) 20 September, (5) 25 

November 1996, and (6) 22 January 1997. Error bars are the least significant difference 

between two means at 5% level (LSDs%)' 
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In all cases the number of emerged leaves at each developmental stage decreased 

systematically from the April to the November 1996 sown crops and then increased for the 

January 1997 sown crop (Figure 6.4, and Appendix 4). The number of emerged leaves also 

differed (p<O.OOI) among genotypes, always being smallest for Cashel and largest for 

CF435. 

The number of unemerged leaves at each developmental stage differed (p<O.OOl) across 

sowing dates, although there was no systematic variation detected (Figure 6.5 and Appendix 

5). Regression analysis of the number of un emerged leaves against sowing dates showed 

that the coefficient for slope was not significant different from zero, which indicates the 

number of leaves to emerge after a developmental stage was not affected by sowing date. 

For example, for genotype Cashel the number of leaves to emerge after TS was about 3.6 

regardless of sowing date (Figure 6.5; Appendix 6.2). Differences were detected among 

genotypes with Cashel having fewer leaves to emerge than Drummond and CF435 at any 

developmental stage. 

6.3.3. Relationship between emerged leaves at a stage and FLN 

There was a strong (R2 > 0.86) linear relationship between the number of emerged leaves 

at FP, DR and TS and the FLN for each genotype (Figure 6.6; Table 6.1). Analysis of 

parallelism indicated that a common regression line could be fitted for genotypes at each 

developmental stage (Figure 6.7; Table 6.1 - item 4). 

6.3.4. Prediction of leaf stage at FP, DR and TS 

The common equations developed among genotypes for each developmental stage (Table 

6.1 - item 4) were used to predict the leaf stage at FP, DR and TS for the two final sowing 

dates (Table 6.2). The RMSD calculated for each cultivar at each sowing date varied 

between 0.22 (FP) and 0.24 (TS). The RMSD values were less than 8% of the observed 

mean number ofleaves emerged at FP, DR and TS (Appendix 4), which indicates acceptable 

accuracy of the predictions (Table 6.2). 
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Figure 6.6 - Leaf stage at flag leaf primordium (.), double ridge (0), and terminal spikelet 

(T) plotted against final leaf number for oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. Each 

symbol is a mean of a sowing date of three replicates, each of which of five dissected plants. 

The equations for the linear regression are given in Table 6.1. 
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Table 6.1 - Linear equations to estimate the leaf stage at flag leaf primordium (LsFP), double 

ridge (LsDR), and terminal spikelet (LsTS), based on the final leaf number (FLN) of oat 

genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. The regression analysis was based on the mean 

data of six crops (n = 6) sowed in April, May, August, September and November 1996, and 

January 1997. 

Linear equation 

1 - Oat cv. Cashel 

LsFP = -4.09 + 0.76 * FLN 

LsDR = -5.25 + 1.04 * FLN 

LsTS = -4.29 + 1.09 * FLN 

2 - Oat cv. Drummond 

LsFP = -3.88 + 0.70 * FLN 

LsDR = -3.94 + 0.84 * FLN 

LsTS = -2.35 + 0.83 * FLN 

3. Oat genotype CF435 

LsFP = -4.76 + 0.81 * FLN 

LsDR = -5.03 + 0.93 * FLN 

LsTS = -2.46 + 0.86 * FLN 

4- Overall eguation for the three genotY12es 

LsFP = -3.73 + 0.70 * FLN 

LsDR = -3.10 + 0.75 * FLN 

LsTS = -2.48 + 0.86 * FLN 

s.e. 
intercept 

0.822 

1.010 

0.549 

1.160 

1.300 

1.390 

0.564 

1.500 

1.160 

0.422 

0.625 

0.486 

s.e. 
slope 

0.100 

0.123 

0.067 

0.123 

0.138 

0.148 

0.055 

0.146 

0.113 

0.045 

0.067 

0.052 

0.92 

0.93 

0.98 

0.86 

0.88 

0.86 

0.98 

0.89 

0.92 

0.93 

0.88 

0.94 
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Figure 6.7 - Leaf stage at flag leaf primordium (.), double ridge (0), and terminal spikelet (T) 

plotted against final leaf number for the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. 

Each symbol is a mean of a sowing date of three replicates, each of which had five dissected 

plants. The equations for the linear regressions are given in Table 6.1 - item 4. 



Table 6.2 - Observed and predicted l~af stages at flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR) and terminal spikelet (TS) for oat genotypes Cashel, 

Drummond and CF435. Predicted leaf stages were estimated using the linear equations common for the three genotypes at each developmental stage(Table 

6.1 - item 4). The input for these equations was the final number of leaves (FLN). Leaf stage was based on the Haun modified scale (Weightman et ai., 

1997 ). 

Observed leaf stage at Predicted leaf stage at Observed - Predicted 
Genotype Sowing FLN 

FP DR TS FP DR TS FP DR TS 

Cashel May' 97 8.3 2.2 3.3 5.2 2.1 3.1 4.7 0.1 0.2 0.5 

Nov'97 6.5 1.2 2.2 3.4 0.8 1.8· 3.1 0.4 0.4 0.3 

Drum May' 97 10.0 3.0 4.2 6.1 3.3 4.4 6.1 -0.3 -0.2 0.0 

Nov' 97 7.9 1.9 3.0 4.2 1.8 2.8 4.3 0.1 0.2 -0.1 

CF435 May' 97 10.2 3.3 4.4 6.4 3.4 4.6 6.3 -0.1 -0.2 0.1 

Nov'97 8.7 2.4 3.3 5.0 2.4 3.4 5.0 0.0 -0.1 0.0 

RMSD 0.22 0.23 0.24 

69 
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6.4. Discussion 

These results have show that the number of primordia initiated on the shoot apex was 

linearly related to the leaf stage recorded in the field (Figure 6.1). Three phases of 

primordium initiation can be seen in Figure 6.1, which is similar to results found for wheat 

(Brooking et al., 1995; Kirby, 1990). In the vegetative phase (EM-FP) leaf primordia were 

initiated at a rate 1.7 times faster than the appearance ofleaves (Equation 6.1), while this 

rate increased to 2.7 in the early reproductive phase (FP-TS) (Equation 6.2 and 6.3). For the 

three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435, the number of leaf primordia can be 

predicted based on the leaf stage using the common Equation 6.1. . 

However, in this study, the primordia were counted only until the initiation of the terminal 

spikelet (TS), and only leaf primordia and primordia of the whorls of the panicle were 

recorded. Thus, the zero rate of primordium production after TS (Figure 6.1) corresponds 

to the end of initiation of the whorls of the panicle, and not to the end of primordium 

initiation. In oats, TS is the beginning of the spikelet initiation phase, which goes until the 

stage of 'terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes' (Landes and Porter, 1990). For these 

reasons the phase FP-TS corresponds to an "early reproductive phase", because it does not 

delimit the entire reproductive phase from FP to the end of spikelet initiation. 

In contrast, in wheat the terminal spikelet marks the end of spikelet initiation (Kirby and 

Appleyard, 1984). So, the graphs presented by Brooking et al. (1995) and Kirby (1990) on 

the relationship between primordium and leaf production in wheat, considered the entire 

period of primordium initiation (leaf and spikelet primordia). 

The relationship between the number of leaf primordia and leaf stages (Figure 6.2) was 

common among genotypes and sowing dates. Thus, the number of leaf primordia based on 

leaf stage can be predicted for any of the three oat genotypes using Equation 6.1. This is of 

practical use for modeling the development of oat crops. As the rate of leaf appearance in 

cereals is constant in thermal time within a sowing date (Baker et al., 1980), it is possible 

to predict leaf stage based on temperature, and so, the number of primordia on the shoot 

apex. The rate of leaf appearance in oats will be investigated in Chapter 7. 
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However, during the phase FP-TS one simple linear equation seems to be inadequate to 

predict the number of primordia among sowing dates. As shown in Figure 6.3, the leaf stage 

at FP and the rate of primordium production between FP-TS differed for Drummond oats 

sown on two dates. Then, for the phase FP-TS, the intercept and the slope of the linear 

equation of number of primordia against emerged leaves would be different among sowing 

dates. Although this graph only shows one genotype on two sowing dates, the result is 

similar to that found for wheat (Kirby, 1990 - Figure 5). The limitation on recording the data 

of primordia production after FP (spikelet primordia), does not permit further considerations 

of this process here. Additional research on the production of oat primordia after FP would 

complement the present study. 

The number of emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS differed among sowing dates within a 

cultivar (Figure 6.4). This prevents the direct use of the number of leaves to predict the 

timing of developmental stages on the shoot apex. A similar result was found for oats by 

Andersen (1952) who reported a different number of visible leaves at the beginning of ear 

growth from crops sown on different dates. The difficulty in relating external aspects of oat 

plant with internal development on the shoot apex was also stated by Landes and Porter 

(1989), when they compared several scales used to describe plant development. 

However, the variation in the number of emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS across sowing 

dates followed the same trend as the FLN (Figure 6.4). Crops sown in April had the largest 

leaf stage at FP, DR and TS, and also the largest FLN. In contrast these values were 

smallest for the November sown crops (Figure 6.4). 

This similarity in the pattern of changes in leaf st~ge at FP, DR and TS, and FLN across 

sowing dates (Figure 6.4) led to a strong relationship between FLN and leaf stage at each 

developmental stage (Figure 6.6). Thus, the FLN could be used to predict the number of 

emerged leaves (leaf stage) at FP, DR and TS. Analysis of parallelism indicated a single 

equation could be used to summarize results for all genotypes at each developmental stage 

(Figure 6.7; Table 6.1 - item 4). 

Similar relationships between FLN and the number of emerged leaves at double ridge were 

also found for wheat, barley, rye and oats (Aitken, 1971), maize (Aitken, 1976), wheat 

: -.- .,~ -, 
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(Kirby, 1994), and at floral initiation in sunflower (Sadras and Villalobos, 1993). However 

the relationship between FLN and leaf stage has not previously been reported for FP and TS 

in oats. Validation of the relationship was provided by prediction of leaf stage at FP, DR 

and TS from FLN for the three genotypes planted in May and November 1997 (Table 6.2). 

The RMSD showed leaf stage was predicted with acceptable accuracy for both sowing dates 

and all three genotypes. The implication was that once the FLN was known, or could be 

predicted, the external leaf stage could be predicted for FP, DR and TS. Thus, these results 

have shown that there is co-ordination between apical development and leaf appearance in 

oats. A similar relationship has been used in the wheat crop model Sirius (Jamieson et aI., 

1998b) to predict flag leaf primordium and the appearance of the flag leaf. It has also been 

used to predict the intermediate stages DR and TS in wheat (Jamieson et al., 1998a). 

This is an alternative to the traditional method to predict the timing of phenological stages 

in oats that uses thermal time and photothermal time as presented in Chapter 4. In this new 

approach the influence of temperature and photoperiod are included in the determination of 

the FLN (Jamieson et al., 1998a; Jamieson et al., 1998b). This has been explained by the 

influence of temperature on defining the rate of leaf appearance (Jamieson et al., 1995b), 

and consequently, on the number of emerged leaves at the time of the definition of the FLN 

(Brooking et al., 1995). Thus the determination of the FLN is a key to this approach and 

this will be discussed in Chapter 8. 

In contrast to the systematic decrease in the number of emerged leaves at a developmental 

stage the number of un emerged leaves could be assumed as nearly constant (coefficient of 

the slope = 0), even though there were statistical differences in the analysis of variance. 

This assumption was reinforced by the non-systematic variation in the number of un emerged 

leaves at FP , DR and TS (Figure 6.5), and also by the small range of unemerged leaves 

(Appendix 5) compared with the corresponding range of emerged leaves (Appendix 4). 

Thus, it can be stated that for the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond, and CF435, the 

mean number of un emerged leaves at FP, DR and TS was 6.5 (s.e.m. 0.09), 5.4 (s.e.m. 0.10), 

and 3.8 (s.e.m. 0.09), respectively. 

The repeatability of these results across sowing dates and genotypes also indicates that the 

relationship between FLN and leaf stage at defined developmental stages can be used for the 
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prediction of anthesis. This is because anthesis occurs at a nearly constant thermal time 

interval after the appearance of the flag leaf ligule in cereals (Jamieson et al., 1998a). 

A limitation of the present study was the small range in the FLN that led to a small range 

of unemerged leaves after a stage among sowing dates. In fact, the linear models presented 

in Table 6.1 had, in most cases, coefficients for the slopes below one, indicating an 

increasing number of un emerged leaves at a developmental stage as the FLN increased. For 

example, an oat crop with a FLN of 7 would have an estimated leaf stage at FP of 1.17 with 

5.83 unemerged leaves (Table 6.1- item 4). If the FLNwas set to 12, these numbers would 

be 4.67 and 7.33. This is an estimated increase of 1.5 unemerged leaves at FP compared to 

an increase of 5 units in the FLN. Other studies have shown an increase on the number of 

unemerged leaves at DR and TS for wheat (Kirby, 1990), maize (Tollenaar and Hunter, 

1983), and at floral initiation in sunflower (Sadras and Villalobos, 1993). However, Aitken 

(1971) assumed a constant of 5 unemerged leaves at DR for wheat, oats and rye, even 

though this number varied among sowing dates, which agrees with the results presented 

here. 

6.4. Conclusion 

There was a stable relationship between the number of primordia on the shoot apex and the 

number of emerged leaves, and between leaf stages at certain apical development stages and 

the final number of leaves, for the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. 

Thus, it is possible to predict the number of primordia and the developmental stage of the 

shoot apex based on the number of emerged leaves observed in the field. These results 

reveal that there is a co-ordination for the processes of initiation and appearance of leaves, 

and apical development in oats. This co-ordination is similar to that found for wheat (Kirby, 

1990), which has been used to predict anthesis in the wheat crop model Sirius (Jamieson et 

al., 1998b). 

The number of emerged leaves at a developmental stage followed the systematic variation 

of the FLN across sowing dates, being larger in crops with larger FLN. This allows the 

prediction of FP, DR and TS based on the FLN. This is an alternative methodology to 

predict development in oats between emergence and terminal spikelet, as the model 
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accounted for the influence of temperature and photoperiod on the variation of FLN among 

sowing dates. However, the number of un emerged leaves at a developmental stage did not 

vary systematically the FLN across sowing dates, and it was nearly constant within the 

cultivars and environment of this research. 

To simulate phenological development in oats using the co-ordinated process revealed in 

this Chapter, it is necessary to estimate the number of emerged leaves and the final number 

of leaves. These two topics will be investigated in Chapters 7 and 8, respectively. 
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Chapter Seven 

Rate of leaf appearance in oats 

7.1. Introduction 

The rate of leaf appearance (RLA), and its inverse, the phyllochron, is one of the inputs for 

modeling the phases from emergence to flag leaf ligule appearance in the framework 

proposed by Jamieson et al.(1998a). When based on Ttair the RLA is constant within a 

sowing date, but it varies among sowing dates (Baker et ai., 1980; Kirby and Perry, 1987; 

Hay and Kirby, 1991; Kirby, 1985 et ai.). In fact, for temperate cereals RLA is found to be 

faster for spring than for autumn sown crops (Kirby et ai., 1985). 

It is unclear which factors other than temperature cause variation in RLA for different 

sowing dates (Slafer et ai., 1994). Some studies suggested that the rate of photoperiod 

change (Baker, 1980; Kirby et ai., 1985; Kirby and Perry, 1987) and the absolute 

photoperiod (Cao and Moss, 1989; Wright and Hughes, 1987) at crop emergence are factors 

affecting the RLA in wheat and barley. In contrast, Slafer et ai. (1994) concluded that RLA 

in wheat was not affected by the rate of change of photoperiod nor by the average 

photoperiod during the vegetative phase. In fact, McMaster and Wilhelm(1995) found that 

none of nine methods based on photoperiod or its rate of change was adequate to predict 

RLA in wheat. 

However, Jamieson et ai. (l995b) suggested that di~crepancies in published results on RLA 

based on thermal time may be related to the site of measuring temperature. The shoot apex 

in cereals remains below or near the soil surface until stem elongation (Kirby and 

Appleyard, 1984). It follows that using soil temperature near the shoot apex rather than air 

temperature may improve the prediction of RLA. In field conditions soil temperature can 

differ substantially from air temperature, particularly when the canopy is sparse (Brooking 

and McPherson, 1989). This means that air temperature does not reflect the temperature 

near the shoot apex, which is the site of temperature perception (Peacock, 1975; Watts, 

1972). Hence, Jamieson et ai. (1995b) concluded that leaf appearance in wheat became 
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constant among sowing dates based on accumulated soil temperature near the shoot apex. 

They proposed that leaf appearance in cereals is solely dependent on this temperature. 

Similarly, Martin et al. (1998b) predicted RLA in oats using 10 cm soil temperature until 

stem elongation, followed by air temperature. They found lowest variation on the predicted 

RLA among sowing dates using this method compared to the constant use of the screen 

temperature. 

Thus, the objective of this Chapter was to examine the hypothesis of a constant RLA, and 

phyllochron, in oat crops sown on different dates, based on the near apex soil temperature 

as proposed for wheat by Jamieson et al. (l995b). This required continuous records ofleaf 

stage throughout the life cycle of oat crops sown on different dates, and records of 

temperature. With these data it was possible to define RLA and its inverse, the phyllochron, 

and to test their variability among sowing dates. 

7.2. Material and methods 

7.2.1. Field observations 

Number of visible leaf tips and length of the expanding leaf lamina were recorded in the 

three oat genotypes planted on six dates from April 1996 to January 1997, with three 

replicates. Details of the field experiment and data collection are given in Sections 3.4 and 

3.6.1, respectively. Briefly, the number of visible leaf tips and the length of the expanding 

leaf lamina were measured once to three times per week on 10 tagged plants per replicate. 

In total, 6,624 leaves were measured on 720 plants until they were fully expanded. 

7.2.2. Leaf stage 

The Haun modified leaf scale (Equation 5.2) was used to record the leaf stage, to express 

a continuous decimal value of number of visible leaves from crop emergence to the 

appearance of the flag leaf ligule. Leaf stage was then related against thermal time to 

estimate the RLA and its inverse form, the phyllochron, for each replicate per genotype per 

sowing date. 

-:-..:-----,,-



7.2.3. Thermal time 

Thennal time (Tt) was calculated using Equation 4.1 from three measurements: 

(e) 

(f) 

Ttair = Tt based on tair recorded at the meteorological station (Section 3.7); 

Ttapex = Tt based on tapex (Section 3.7); 

(g) T~x = Tt based on tapex until stem elongation, and tair after that. 

7.2.4. Statistical analysis 
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RLA was estimated as the coefficient for the slope of the linear regression of leaf stage on 

days or Tt, for each replicate of each genotype and sowing date. Then, the phyllochron was 

calculated as the inverse of RLA. A full split plot analysis of variance was used to identify 

differences in the phyllochron between genotypes and sowing dates. The coefficient of 

variation was calculated to identify which of the three temperature measurements resulted 

in the smallest variation in the phyllochron for each genotype across sowing dates. 

Statistical analyses were carried out using Genstat (Genstat-Committee, 1993). 

7.3. Results 

In general, the relationship between leaf stages and Tt was linear regardless of the 

temperature measurement used (Figure 7.1 for CF435 oats). Similar results were found for 

the other two genotypes (Appendices 6 and 7). This enabled the calculation of the 

phyllochron for each genotype and sowing date, as presented in Tables 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 

based on Ttair> Ttapex, and Tluux' respectively. The phyllochron was calculated as the inverse 

of the RLA, i.e., the inverse ofthe coefficient ofthe slopes for the linear equations presented 

in Appendices 7.1 to 7.3 for each genotype. 

There were interactions (p < 0.001) between sowing dates and genotype. However, the F

values generated were at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the F-values for sowing 

dates and genotypes as main treatments. Therefore, the results focus on the main effects of 

sowing date and genotype. 
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Figure 7.1 - Leaf stage of CF435 oats plotted against thennal time based on (a) air 

temperature (Ttair), (b) near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), and (c) near apex soil temperature 

until terminal spikelet stage, and air temperature after that (Ttmix), for April., May 0, August 

T, September '\1, November. 1996, and January 1997 D sown crops. 
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Table 7.1 - Phyllochron based on Ttair for three oat genotypes planted on six dates. 

Phyllochron (OC d I leaf) 
Sowing date Mean 

Cashel Drummond CF435 

Apr 1996 133 136 141 136.7 

May 113 122 129 121.3 

Aug 92 102 114 102.7 

Sep 83 82 96 87.0 

Nov 70 66 78 71.3 

Jan 1997 71 77 94 80.7 

mean 93.7 97.5 108.7 99:9 

LSD (n = 0.05) 2.4 

cv (%) 25 

- .. ,-.-.. -- ...... 

- -----. . - ~ . - . ~ ~ . .. .. 
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Table 7.2 - Phyllochron based on Ttapex for three oat genotypes planted on six dates. 

Phyllochron CC day / leaf) 
Sowing date Mean 

Cashel Drummond C&F435 

Apr 1996 122 125 130 125.7 

May 106 117 125 116.0 

Aug 97 111 124 110.7 

Sep 96 94 110 100.0 

Nov 83 80 92 85.0 

Jan 1997 84 89 105 92.7 

mean 98.0 102.7 114.3 105.0 
-".---:' , ~ ~ - :-.;---- ...... --.::: 

LSD (a = 0.05) 2.5 

cv (%) 14 
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Table 7.3 - Phyllochron based on T~x for three oat genotypes planted on six dates. 

Phyllochron CC day I leaf) 
Sowing date Mean 

Cashel Drummond C&F435 

Apr 1996 126 130 131 129.0 

May 108 117 124 116.3 

Aug 93 105 116 104.7 

Sep 86 88 105 93.0 

Nov 76 72 87 78.3 

Jan 1997 77 83 102 87.3 

mean 94.3 99.2 110.8 101.4 

LSD (ex = 0.05) 2.4 

cv (%) 19 
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The phyllochron was different (p < 0.001) among genotypes, being smallest for Cashel, and 

largest for CF435 oats, independent of the temperature measurement (Table 7.1 to 7.3). The 

phyllochron was also different (p < 0.001) among sowing dates. It decreased systematically 

from April to November, and increased for January sown crops. However, phyllochron 

based on Ttapex resulted in less variation (CV = 14%) among sowing dates, compared to 

those based on Ttair (CV = 25%), and even T~x (CV = 19%). 

The tapex was in general lower than the tair for the April and May sown crops (Figure 7 .2a,b), 

and it was higher for the September, November and January sown crops (Figure 7.2d,e,t). 

The August sown crops presented a balance of lower and higher tapex compared to tair (Figure 

7.2c). 

As the RLA based on Ttapex was not constant across sowing dates, the influence of day length 

at crop emergence (EM) and its rate of change were examined. The best fit was found using 

. the absolute day length at EM (Figure 7.3), with R2 > 0.82 for all three genotypes. The linear 

equations to predict RLA based on photoperiod at EM (DEM) were: 

Casheloats: RLA = 0.0039 + 0.0005 * DEM (R2 = 0.82; d.f. = 4) Eq.7.1 

Drummond oats: RLA = 0.0020 + 0.0007 * DEM (R2 = 0.92; d.f. = 4) Eq.7.2 

CF435 oats: RLA = 0.0035 + 0.0004 * DEM (R2 = 0.85; d.f. = 4) Eq.7.3. 

7.4. Discussion 

The RLA for the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435 was highly (R2 > 0.99) 

linearly related to temperature. However, RLA Was not constant among sowing dates, as 

illustrated for CF435 oats in Figure 7.1. The tendency was a faster RLA for the late spring 

and summer, than for the autumn sown crops. Similar results have been found for other 

cereals (Bakeretai., 1980; Hay and Wilson, 1982; Kirby et ai. , 1985; Kirby and Perry, 1987; 

Slafer et ai., 1994). 

However, RLA was less variable (smallest CV) among sowing dates when related to Ttapex 

(Table 7.2), and Ttmix (Table 7.3), than on Ttair (Table 7.1). When Ttapex was used, RLA 

became closer among sowing dates than using Ttair, and was very similar to those using Ttmix 
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(b) May crop 

• 
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Figure 7.2 - Near apex soil temperature (tapex) plotted against air temperature (tair) for six oat 

crops planted between April 1996 and January 1997. Each point corresponds to one daily 

mean temperature. The solid line represents the rate 1: 1. 
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Figure 7.3 - Rate of leaf appearance (RLA) based on Ttapex plotted against day length at crop 

emergence (EM) for the three oat genotypes planted on six dates, from April 1996 to January 

1997. Each circle is the mean RLA of three replicates. Lines were fitted by linear regression 

(Equation 7.1 to 7.3). 
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(Figure 7.1). The CV for the phyllochron based on Ttapex was 14%, compared to 25% for Ttair 

and 19% for Tt.mx. Thus, there was no advantage, in terms of CV, of using the combination 

of tapeK until stem elongation, and tair after this time. 

From these results it can be stated that Ttapex was the best measurement to minimize the 

variation in phyllochron, and RLA, among sowing dates within a cultivar. Similar results 

were found by other authors who tested soil temperature to explain the variation in leaf 

and/or plant development (Hay and Wilson, 1982; Lafarge et al., 1998; Martin et al., 1998b; 

Peacock, 1975; Stone et al., 1999; Watts, 1972). Hence, these results agreed with the theory 

of a less variable RLA, or phyllochron, among sowing dates based. on tapeK as proposed by 

Jamieson et al. (1995b). 

The reason for this could be explained by the site of measuring temperature (Jamieson et ai., 

1995b), which should be near the shoot apex. In all three oat genotypes the shoot apex 

remained at about 2 cm below the ground until the stage of TS, as illustrated in Figure 4.1 

for Cashel oats. A similar position of the shoot apex was reported for wheat and barley 

(Kirby and Appleyard, 1984), and barley and triticale (Scott and Hines, 1991). At the stage 

of TS the plants had about 4 leaves left to emerge (Appendix 5), which was in general less 

than half of the FLN for all three genotypes. Thus, most of the leaves had emerged while 

the shoot apex was still below the soil surface, and the shoot apex was experiencing the 

nearest-soil temperature and not the air temperature. 

The variation of the phyllochron based on TtapeK across sowing dates divided the sown crops 

into groups: the autumn and early spring, and the later spring and summer crops. In the 

example of Figure 7.1b for CF435 oats, the four fir&t crops (April to September) had similar 

RLA until LS6, while the other two crops (November and January) had faster RLAjust after 

LS2. A similar pattern was found for the other two cultivars, although for the early crops 

the similarity was found until LS4 for Cashel (Appendix 6), and LS5 for Drummond 

(Appendix 7). In practical terms, these leaf stages are very close to the time of TS for each 

of these genotypes. This permited the use of tapex to describe RLA in the common sowing 

dates (April to September) for oats until TS, since the end of November and January are out 

of season sowing dates in this environment. 
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In addition, the variability in RLA based on tapex or tmix among sowing dates could be 

explained by the inappropriate siting of the thermometer for measuring near-apex soil 

temperature. The temperature sensor was installed at the time of crop emergence at the 

depth of the shoot apex, and kept in this position for the entire experiment. However, the 

shoot apex adjusted its depth after that time to be about 2 cm below the soil surface. For the 

autumh and early spring sown crops that experienced lower temperatures, the adjustment of 

the position of the shoot apex tended to be slower. But for the late spring and summer crops 

this adjustment was faster, and the shoot apex tended to be near to soil surface since the early 

stages of the crop, compared to the position of the temperature sensor. In summer there is 

a steep temperature gradient, so the shoot apex is likely to be warmer than the temperature 

sensor. Therefore, RLA in Ttapex is faster for these crops compared to the autumn and spring 

sown crops 

Indeed, a recent work (Stone et al., 1999) concluded that the rate of development in maize 

was controlled by the temperature near the meristem. Thus, when the meristem was below 

the ground development was dependent on soil temperature, and once the meristem had 

emerged the best predictor was air temperature. Similarly, Martin et al. (1998b) found a 

constant phyllochron among sowing dates of Drummond oats, using 10cm-soil temperature 

until stem elongation, and air temperature after that point. 

However, in this research the RLA within a cultivar was found to be different among sowing 

dates, even based on Ttapex' Thus, another factor such as rate of change of daylength at crop 

emergence (Baker et al., 1980; Kirby et al., 1985; Kirby and Perry, 1987) or its absolute 

value (Cao and Moss, 1989; Wright and Hughes, 1987) could also influence the RLA based 

on Tt. In fact, a linear relationship was found (R2.> 0.82 for all genotypes) between RLA 

and the absolute daylength at crop emergence (Figure 7.3), rather then its rate of change. 

However, it is still likely that error in sitting the temperature sensor is the major cause of the 

variation. 

7.5. Conclusion 

Leaf appearance rate was variable among oat genotypes and sowing dates when related to 

days and Tt. However, there was less variation in the phyllochron, and RLA, across sowing 
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dates when base on Ttapex , than Ttmx and Ttair• This small variation of RLA on Ttapex was due 

to the site of temperature measurement that was close to the shoot apex, where the leaves are 

initiated and then expanded to become visible. But even tapex could not totally explain the 

variation of RLA among sowing dates within a cultivar. These differences could be caused 

by experimental error in keeping the temperature sensor at a fixed depth below the soil 

surface. In constrast, the shoot apex adjusted its depth to approximately 2 cm below the soil 

surface. Alternatively, the RLA could in fact change in a later stage of the crop life cycle, 

at about the TS stage, or it could be affected by daylength. Indeed, a linear relationship was 

found between RLA and absolute photoperiod at crop emergence. 

If the RLA is predictable, then it is possible to predict the leaf stages during the life cycle of 

the crop. This allows the prediction of development stages on the shoot apex using the 

relationships described in Chapter 6. To achieve this, it is necessary to also predict FLN, 

which is the topic for the next Chapter. 

- - .-.~.-.. -.. -. ".- ... - . 
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Chapter Eight 

Effect of daylength on the final number of leaves in oats 

8.1. Introduction 

The prediction of the final number of leaves (FLN) is important in crop modeling for at least 

two reasons. Firstly, because it is linearly related to the number of visible leaves at FP, DR 

and TS, as shown in Chapter 6. Secondly, because in wheat it has been shown that anthesis 

occurs at approximately a constant thermal time after the appearance of the flag leaf ligule 

(Jamieson et al., 1998a; Jamieson et al., 1998b). Therefore, the ability to predict the 

occurrence of these events depends on being able to predict FLN (Aitken, 1971; Aitken, 

1976; Brooking et al., 1995; Jamieson et al., 1998a; Jamieson et al., 1998b; Kirby and 

Weightman, 1997; Miglietta, 1991). 

In cereals, FLN is affected mainly by cultivar, daylength and vernalization (Kirby, 1994). 

Oats are long-day plants, with the time from emergence to anthesis decreasing as the 

daylength increases (Brouwer and Flood, 1995; Peltonen-Sainio, 1994). Oats also produce 

a smaller number ofleaves on the main shoot as day length increases (Peltonen-Sainio, 1994). 

Thus, an autumn sown crop tends to have a longer development cycle and produces more 

leaves compared with a spring sown crop. This allows an autumn sown crop to extend its 

life cycle throughout the winter and early spring, reaching anthesis at an appropriate time to 

maximize grain filling in favorable climatic conditions (Brooking et al., 1995). Cultivated 

oats are not sensitive to vernalization (Brouwer and Flood, 1995). Therefore, daylength is 

the primary environmental factor that affects the FLN in oats. 

It follows that predicting FLN is dependent on quantifying the relationship between FLN and 

daylength. For winter wheat Kirby (1992) and Miglietta (1991) found that the daylength at 

full vernalization could be used to predict FLN. For spring wheat Miglietta (1991) used the 

day length at crop emergence. Both models resulted in good predictors of FLN (Kirby, 1994) 

for crops sown on conventional dates, i.e., autumn through early spring. However, Brooking 

et al. (1995) concluded that FLN in four wheat cultivars was defined at a later stage than 

'"~ - :--.:-----,--~~~.~. 
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crop emergence, even later than the initiation of the last leaf primordium. They also found 

that the use of models to predict FLN based on the daylength at crop emergence could 

produce an error of more than two leaves. Similarly, Martin et al. (1998a) reported that for 

Drummond oats the FLN was highly linear related to the daylength at the sixth leaf tip. 

The objective of the analyses in this chapter was to quantify the influence of daylength on 

FLN for the three oat genotypes used in this study. The FLN was related to daylength at 

several developmental stages from sowing to terminal spikelet, and from leaf stages 1 to 6. 

The relationships developed were tested using data from the second year experiment, 

followed by discussion of the applicability of the models to the overall aim of defining the 

relationship between leaf production, FLN and apical development. 

8.2. Material and methods 

8.2.1. Experiment and observations 

Data from the two field experiments described in Chapter 3 were used in this Chapter. 

Briefly, the first experiment with six sowing dates as main plots and three oat cultivars as 

subplots was used to establish relationships between FLN and daylength. Data from the 

second experiment, with two sowing dates and three genotypes, were used to validate these 

relationships. 

The FLN was measured on 10 tagged plants per subplot by counting the number of emerged 

leaves and measuring the length of the visible leaf lamina once to three times per week, until 

the appearance of the flag leaf ligule (FL). On the'same day, five plants were dissected to 

count the number of primordia and to observe the developmental stages of the main s~oot 

apex. 

The phenological stages recorded were crop emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), 

double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet (TS), and flag leaf ligule visible (FL). Leaf stage (LS) 

was recorded using the Haun modified scale (Equation 5.2). 
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8.2.2. Statistical analysis 

A full split-plot analysis of variance was used to investigate the variability of the FLN 

among sowing dates and cultivars. The means ofFLN for each sowing date within a cultivar 

were related to daylength at the developmental stages of sowing (SO), EM, FP, DR, TS, FL, 

and at leaf stages 1,2, 3,4,5,6, 7. The linear regressions with the highest coefficient of 

determination (R2) were chosen as the models to predict FLN based on the daylength at that 

stage. The models were tested to predict FLN in an independent data set, and the RMSD was 

used to evaluate the accuracy of the models for prediction. 

8.3. Results 

Analysis of variance indicated that the interaction between sowing date and genotype on the 

FLN was either not significant or the F-value generated was at least two orders of magnitude 

smaller that the F-values for sowing date and genotype as main factors. Therefore, the 

results focus on the main effects of sowing date and genotype. 

For all genotypes the FLN decreased (p<O.OOl) systematically across sowing dates from 

April to November (Table 8.1; Figure 8.1-a). For all sowing dates, CF435 had the highest 

(p<O.OOl) FLN and Cashel the lowest (p<O.OOl) FLN. The FLN ranged from 7.1, for 

November sown Cashel, to 11.5 for April sown CF435. 

Autumn sown crops produced larger FLN than spring sown crops, and generally FLN was 

negatively related to daylength a little after emergence (Figure 8.1). However, there was a 

substantial hysteresis in the relationship ofFLN to day length at early stages of development 

(EM or leaf stage 1 and 2), so that for similar daylength, FLN varied according to whether 

daylength was increasing or decreasing (Figures 8.2b, 8.3b, 8Ab). A comparison of the 

variation in FLN with daylength showed that the best synchronization (in anti-phase) was 

with daylength at TS (Figure 8.1 e). This was confirmed by the least hysteresis (Figures 8.2e, 

8.3e, 8.4e), and highest coefficient of determination ofFLN with daylength occurring at TS 

(Table 8.2). 
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Table 8.1 - Final leaf number of the three oat genotypes sown on six dates. The analysis of 

variance was a full split-plot, with sowing date as the main plot, and cultivars as the sub-plots. 

There were three replicates. 

Genotype 
Sowing date 

Cashel Drummond CF435 
Mean 

23/04/96 9.5 11.1 11.5 10.7 

21/05/96 8.7 10.1 10.9 9.9 

06/08/96 7.9 8.9 9.8 8.9 

20/09/96 7.9 8.9 9.7 8.8 

25/11/96 7.1 7.9 8.9 7.9 

22/01/97 7.9 9.3 10.7 9.3 

Mean 8.2 9.4 10.2 9.2 

Isd5% 0.3 0.3 
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Figure 8.1 - Daylength and final leaf number for oats Cashel (e), Drununond (0) and CF435 
(T) at the date of (a) sowing, (b) crop emergence, (c) flag leaf primordium, (d) double ridge, 
and (e) terminal spikelet, for crops sown on six different dates from April 1996 to January 
1997. 
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Figure 8.2 - Final leaf number (FLN) in Cashel oats plotted against daylength at (a) sowing, 

(b) emergence, (c) flag leaf primordium, (d) double ridge, (e) terminal spikelet, and (f) flag 

leaf ligule. Each point is the mean FLN of each of the six crops sown in April, May, August, 

September, November 1996, and January 1997, each of which of three replicates. 
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Figure 8.3 - Final leaf number (FLN) in Drummond oats plotted against daylength at (a) 

sowing, (b) emergence, (c) flag leaf primordium, (d) double ridge, (e) terminal spikelet, and 

(f) flag leaf ligule. Each point is the mean FLN of each of the six crops sown in April, May, 

August, September, November 1996, and January 1997, each of which of three replicates. 
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Figure 8.4 - Final leaf number (FLN) in CF435 oats ploUed against daylength at (a) sowing, 

(b) emergence, (c) flag leaf primordium, (d) double ridge, (e) terminal spikelet, and (f) flag 

leaf ligule. Each point is the mean FLN of each of the six crops sown in April, May, August, 

September, November 1996, and January 1997, each of which of three replicates. 
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Table 8.2 - Coefficients of determination (R2) for the linear regression of final number of 

leaves (FLN) on daylength at crop emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge 

(DR), terminal spikelet (TS), flag leaf ligule (FL), leaf stages 1 to 7 (LS1 ... LS7). The data 

of FLN for the three oat genotypes refer for the six sowing dates from April 1996 to January 

1997. The higher R2 values at a phenological and a leaf stage are indicate in bold. 

Daylength at Cashel Drummond CF435 

EM 0.614 0.561 00400 

FP 0.844 0.822 0.711 

DR 0.887 0.880 0.804 

TS 0.900 0.902 0.958 

FL 0.527 0.270 0.165 

r·.-·. ___ ·r._. __ ,.-
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When the FLN was plotted against daylength at different leaf stages (LSx, with x being leaf 

1 to 7), the best linear fits (highest R2) were found at leaf stages 4-5 for Cashel, 5 for 

Drummond, and 7 for CF435 (Table 8.2). These leaf stages were close to the mean leaf stage 

at TS (Appendix 6.1) for each of these cultivars. 

The linear equations derived from the relationship between FLN and daylength (Table 8.3) 

were used to predict FLN for the crops sown in May and November 1997. The predictions 

presented RMSD of 0.5, 0.5, 0.4 and 0.5 based on the daylength at FP, DR, TS, and LSx, 

respectively (Table 804). This indicated that daylength at TS was the best predictor ofFLN. 

Furthermore, the prediction of FLN using daylength at FP, DR, and LSx had larger bias 

(mean difference = 004) compared to that at TS (mean difference = 0.2). 

8.4. Discussion 

As expected, the results have shown that the FLN was negatively related to daylength, with 

FLN decreasing as the sowing dates moved from April to November, and increasing again 

for the January sown crops (Figure 8.1a). This trend was also found for oats (Peltonen

Sainio, 1994) and other cereals (Kirby and Appleyard, 1984). 

To understand when oat plants determine their FLN it is necessary to investigate the onset 

of the leaf ligule on the shoot apex. In Figure 6.1 the number of primordia produced at the 

shoot apex from crop emergence to TS is plotted against the number of leaves recorded on 

the Haun stage. The number of primordia was the sum of leaf primordia and primordia of 

the whorls of the panicle. At crop emergence the plants had four primordia already 

produced. Three of them were present in the seed' embryo (Landes and Porter, 1990), and 

one was initiated about crop emergence. The rate of primordium initiation was constant on 

Haun stage (and thus also in thermal time) until FP, i.e., when the number of primordia was 

the same as the FLN. After this time the rate of primordium initiation increased until the 

differentiation of the TS, when the glumes were visible on the upper most spikelet of the 

panicle. At this time the plant had completed the collar of the panicle, which indicates that 

no more leaf primordia were initiated after this point. All primordia produced after this stage 

became floral structures. Since by FP the plant had initiated its FLN, any environmental 

factor affecting the FLN should be considered only until FP. 
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Table 8.3 - Linear equations to estimate the final leaf number (FLN) based on the day length 

at flag leaf primordium (DFP) , double ridge (DDR)' terminal spikelet (DTS)' and leaf stage (DLS) 

for oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435. The regression analysis was based on the 

mean data of six crops sowed in April, May, August, September and November 1996, and 

January 1997. Leaf stage used was 4,5 and 7 for each genotype, respectively. 

Genotype Linear equation s.e. s.e. R2 
intercept slope (d.f.=4) 

Cashel FLN = 11.828 - 0.301 * DFP 0.367 0.065 0.84 

FLN = 12.811 - 0.368 * DDR 0.312 0.066 0.89 

FLN = 14.399 - 0.478 * DTS 0.296 0.080 0.90. 

FLN = 12.628 - 0.354 * DLS4 0.233 0.046 0.94 

Drummond FLN = 14.523 - 0.417 * Dpp 0.522 0.097 0.82 

FLN = 16.281- 0.538 * DDR 0.430 0.099 0.88 

FLN = 18.998 - 0.724 * DTS 0.388 0.119 0.90 

FLN = 16.010 - 0.5l3 * DLS5 0.301 0.064 0.94 

CF435 FLN = 14.640 - 0.353 * Dpp 0.571 0.112 0.71 

FLN = 16.188 - 0.460 * DDR 0.470 0.1l3 0.80 

FLN = 20.114 - 0.729 * DTS 0.219 0.077 0.96 

FLN = 19.011 - 0.646 * DLS1 0.257 0.081 0.94 

--. cc- - ."-, - ..... -
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Table 8.4 - FLN observed and predicted for the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and 

CF435 sown in May and November 1997. Predictions were done using the linear equations 

shown in Table 8.2 based on the daylength at flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), 

terminal spikelet (TS), and at leaf stages (LSx) 4 for Cashel, 5 for Drummond, and 7 for 

CF435. 

FLN Predicted FLN with daylength at 
Genotype Sowing date 

(observed) FP DR TS LSx 

Cashel May 8.3 9.0 9.0 8.9 8.9 

November 6.5 7.2 7.1 7.0 7.4 

Drummond May 10 10.4 10.5 10.4 10.3 

November 7.9 8.1 8.0 7.8 8.3 

CF435 May 10.2 10.2 10.4 10.0 10.3 

November 8.7 9.2 9.1 8.9 9.1 

RMSD 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.5 

Mean difference (predicted-observed) 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.5 

...... ~ . . . .. . 
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However, the results found here showed that the best fit between FLN and daylength was 

found using daylength at TS (Figures 8.2 to 8.4 - e). At this time the crop had all the whorls 

of the panicle initiated and the lowest primordia would be the collar of the panicle. Thus, 

the FLN at this stage could be not changed. In the example of Figure 6.1, at this time the 

crop presented 6 to 7 visible leaf tips, five visible ligules, and the shoot apex had moved up 

to the soil level as rapid stem elongation had commenced. The records of dissections 

indicated there were two or three enclosed leaves, one leaf in a hood shape, and one structure 

appeared as the collar of the panicle. However, up to 7 days before this point it was 

impossible to determine which primordium would become the collar of the panicle. This 

uncertainty in the visual definition of which primordia would became the collar supports the 

hypothesis that the FLN was defined around the time of TS. 

The FLN was also strongly linear related to daylength at LS 4-5, 5 and 7 for Cashel, 

Drummond and CF435 oats, respectively. The coefficient of determination for all three 

cultivars increased systematically from LS 1 to the later LS (Table 8.2). For Cashel oats, 

for example, R2 was smaller (0.724) at LS 1, increased until LS 5, and then decreased 

afterward. The same trend was found for the other two genotypes, i.e., lower R2 at LS 1 and 

larger at later LS. These results indicated that the plants fixed the FLN in a time later than 

crop emergence, or even LS 1. 

Results found by Griffiths et ai. (1985), Hutley-Bull and Schwabe (1980) for wheat, suggest 

that sensitivity to photoperiod can continue until terminal spikelet formation. Until this stage 

the FLN can be changed by a strong change from long to short days or vice versa. Similar 

studies were not found for oats, but it is likely to have the same behaviour to that found for 

wheat. Thus, it could be speculated that if a strong change of daylength is imposed on oat 

plants before TS, the FLN would be affected by less or more leaves, depending on the 

day length change to much longer or much shorter. This could break the strong relationship 

between leaf stage at FP and DR to FLN found in Chapter 6, because then the FLN would 

be affected but the stages of FP and DR had already occurred. However, it is unlikely that 

a reverse process would occur under natural conditions, where the variation on daylength 

follows a sinusoidal and regular pattern across the year (Figure 8.1). 

The results found in the present study agree with those found by Brooking et ai. (1995) and 
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Martin et al. (1998a), that the FLN was related to daylength at a later leaf stage rather than 

at crop emergence. The improved fit between FLN and daylength was at leaf stages 4-5 for 

Cashel,5 for Drummond, and 7 for CF435. These cultivars reached TS at the mean leaf 

stages of 4.6,504 and 6.3, respectively (Appendix 4). Similarly, Martin et al. (1998a) found 

the best fit between FLN and daylength at six visible leaf tips for Drummond oats, which 

would correspond to approximately the time of TS. 

Finally it can be stated that the FLN predicted based on the daylength at TS was possible 

within an error of 004 leaf stages (Table 804). The prediction ofFLN using daylength at FP, 

DR, and LSx presented larger RMSD and bias (mean difference predicted - observed FLN), 

with the tendency of overestimating the FLN for the six cultivar/sowing date combination. 

However, the use of daylength at a mean LS can be of more practical use than the daylength 

at TS. This is because LS is easy to determine in the field, or to predict using the 

phyllochron interval (Chapter 7), while TS has to be assessed via plant dissection or 

predicted by a photothermal time model (Table 4.1). If FLN is predicted, then it is possible 

to predict anthesis (Brooking et al., 1995), and also intermediate stages such as FP, DR and 

TS based on the linear relationships between FLN and apical development at a LS (Chapter 

6). 

8.5. Conclusion 

Final leaf number (FLN) in the three oat cultivars Cashel, Drummond and CF435 decreased 

from autumn to spring sown crops, and then increased for the summer sown crop. Thus, the 

crops exposed to the longest daylength at sowing time produced the smallest FLN. 

However, the influence of daylength on FLN was found to occur at terminal spikelet 

initiation. It was a late stage in the life cycle of the crop, after all leaf primordia had been 

formed and the panicle had its final number of whorls initiated. These results agree with 

those found for wheat (Brooking et al., 1995) and oats (Martin et al., 1998a), that the plants 

responded later in their life cycles to define the FLN. Prediction of FLN could be done using 

daylength at TS, or even, daylength at LS 4-5 for Cashel, 5 for Drummond, and 7 for CF435. 

These LS were very close to the mean LS at TS, reinforcing the theory that the plant fixes 

its FLN based on the daylength at about the stage ofTS. 
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Chapter Nine 

General Discussion 

The general aim for this thesis was to investigate why oat crops planted on different dates 

had different longevity from sowing to anthesis. The intention was to compare the 

traditional approach of using photothermal models to describe the duration ofphenophases, 

with the approach proposed by Jamieson et at. (1990a) based on the co-ordinated 

development of the shoot apex, and to reconcile these apparently quite different approaches. 

The phenological development of the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond and CF435 

was found to be dependent on temperature and photoperiod, from sowing to anthesis. The 

initial phase SO-EM and the later phase FL-AN were solely dependent on temperature, while 

from EM-FL the temperature effect was modified by photoperiod. The prediction of anthesis 

from emergence could be done using photothermal time with an error of 3 days. 

Intermediate stages such as DR and TS could also be predicted using this traditional 

approach. 

'" 

The phase SO-EM was solely dependent on soil temperature, being longer for the crops sown 

between the end of autumn and end of winter. Indeed, Tt based on tsoil explained the 

variation in this phase among sowing dates. The use of Tt based on tair estimated the 

emergence date with a CV of 18% compared with 7% for Ttsoil' This indicates that the seeds 

respond to the nearest environment ,that is, the soil. 

After crop emergence the plants experienced effects from temperature and photoperiod, but 

the shoot apex remained under the soil surface until stem elongation, which was about the 

stage ofTS. The Tt duration from EM to AN showed a CV of28% compared with 8% when 

photothermal time was used. This indicated the influence of photoperiod on crop 

development. However, this influence was minimized when the base temperature was set 

at 5°C. Thus, the definition of a base temperature for this period could improve the 

estimation of phenophases when using only temperature. The reason this works is that 

daylength and temperature are correlated and short days occur at cool temperatures. The 
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effect of reducing thennal time accumulation using a photoperiod factor can also be achieved 

by raising the base temperature. This procedures obscures more than it illuminates. 

In summary, the traditional approach that describes the duration of phenological phases of 

oat crops as influenced by temperature and photoperiod was satisfactory for the prediction 

of the time of developmental stages like EM, DR, TS and AN. The use of Tt alone was able 

to predict the duration of the phenophases SO-EM and FL-AN, while Tt modified by 

photoperiod enabled the prediction of i ntennedi ate phases EM-DR, EM-TS and even, EM

AN. The prediction of these stages using the traditional approach could be improved by 

defining, for each phenophase, the base temperature and photoperiod, and even the site of 

temperature measurement closer to the shoot apex. 

As expected, crops sown in autumn took longer from emergence to reach the subsequent 

phenostages up to anthesis, compared with spring and summer sown crops. Autumn sown 

crops also produced more leaves on the main stem than later crops. For example, Cashel 

oats planted on 23/04/96 reached anthesis six months later on 27/10/96, while the same 

cultivar planted on 25/11196 reached anthesis 50 days later on 18/01197. Despite the interval 

of seven months between their sowing dates, these two crops reached anthesis within an 

interval of seven weeks. These crops had FLN of 9.5 and 7.1, respectively. Thus, crops with 

a longer interval EM-AN produced more leaves on the main stem. 

The crops sown in autumn passed throughout the winter producing leaves, although the floral 

commitment occurred in the mid-winter. The production of leaves permitted the plants to 

survive the cold winter temperatures without exposing their floral structures. In fact, the 

shoot apex remained under the soil surface, protect((d from the below freezing temperatures, 

until the end of the winter at the stage of TS. The shoot apex then emerged above the soil 

surface. Thus, the production of a greater number of leaves was associated with longer 

period from EM-AN for the autumn sown crops, compared with the spring and summer 

crops. 

The new approach proposed by Jamieson et al. (1998a) explains the variation in the duration 

of phenophases using the co-ordinated process of development on the shoot apex. This 

approach is based on the logical and sequential differentiation and development of new 
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organs at the shoot apex. The plants produce leaves and floral structures from the same 

shoot apex. Initially leaf primordia are produced followed by the production of panicle 

structures. At the same time as new leaves are initiated in the form of primordia, the 

previously initiated leaves expand and become visible in the field. There were about four 

leaf primordia present on the shoot apex at crop emergence, when only one leaf tip was 

visible in the field. The production of leaf primordia was faster than the process of leaf 

appearance causing accumulation ofleaf primordia on the shoot apex. This rate of primordia 

production was linearly related to the number of visible leaves, with one slower rate for 

producing leaf primordia, and a faster rate for producing floral primordia. For the initial 

slower phase the relationship between the number of leaf primordia (P) and visible leaves 

(L) was found to be similar for all three genotypes at P = 1.703 * L + 4.1095 (Equation 6.1). 

This was the common equation found for the three genotypes that could be used to predict 

number of primordia on the shoot apex during the vegetative phase, i.e., from EM to FP. 

The stage of FP was not visible under the microscope, and it was defined as the time when 

P = FLN. Then, using the relationship between the number of leaves and primordia 

(Equation 6.1) it was possible to assess the time ofFP. In this case it was necessary to know 

the FLN, and also the phyllochron. Having predicted FLN (Chapter 8) and the phyllochron 

(Chapter 7), it was also possible to predict the time of anthesis, since anthesis was at a nearly 

constant Tt after the appearance of the flag leaf (Chapter 4). Furthermore, a strong linear 

relationship between FLN and leaf stage (LS) at FP, DR and TS was found (Chapter 6). 

Initially it was proposed that the use of the Haun scale (Equation 5.1) and its modified 

version (Equation 5.2) were more appropriate to describe the number of leaves in oats, 

compared with the number of visible leaf tips. Then a leaf scale based on thermal time (LSTt) 

was suggested, but this gave similar results to the Haun scale. This Tt scale was based on 

the concept of a nearly constant phyllochron during the life cycle, and it was recommended 

for crop modeling to predict the leaf stage at any time since the phyllochron is predictable. 

However, subsequent analyses indicated that the Haun modified scale (Equation 5.2) was 

adequate and this was used in Chapters 6, 7 and 8 to describe the number of visible leaves 

in the field. 

The FLN was one of the keys for this study, because it was found to be linearly related to LS 

.~ ----~ .. --'-'-- .--;., 
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at FP, DR, and TS, and because anthesis was found to be constant in Tt after FL. It was also 

found that FLN was highly correlated to daylength at TS for the three genotypes, or at LS 

4-5 for Cashel, 5 for Drummond, and 7 for CF435. These LS corresponded approximately 

to the time of TS in the three cultivars. It was suggested that is more practical to use 

daylength at these defined LS, since the phyllochron (Chapter 7) can be predicted, and so, 

the daylength at that predicted date. 

The definition of the FLN at TS stage agrees with results from Brooking et al. (1995), and 

it is different from Kirby (1992) and Miglietta (1991). However, the last two authors worked 

.with conventional sowing times (autumn to early spring), having only seen one side of the 

hysteresis loop, getting good correlations and good predictability for that range of sowing 

times. In contrast, this thesis and the work of Brooking et al. (1995) included out-of-season 

sowing (early and late summer), so produced the other side of the hysteresis loop as well. 

Essentially they found that crops emerging into the same daylength in spring and autumn 

would have different final leaf numbers, with autumn sowing producing more leaves. This 

means that either the plants must have know wether the days were getting longer or shorter, 

or must be fixing their leaf number at a later time or stage of development. The latter is the 

much more likely hypothesis, because it means that plants are responding to current 

conditions, not to a memory of what happened over a period of time. Thus, this thesis 

showed that the second hypothesis allowed the prediction of final leaf number, and also 

explained the observations of Hutley-Bull and Schwabe (1980). 

If the FLN is fixed in a later developmental stage of the crop, then there are some 

consequences. The leaf stage at FP and DR were shown to be strongly related to FLN, but 

apparently this was not even finally fixed when th,ese events occurred. This suggests that 

this strong correlation will occur in the field, where daylength changes in a completely 

predictable and regular manner, but may be able to be broken in controlled environments 

where daylength can be varied in a manner outside the normal experience of plants. As this 

project did not perform such an experiment, it is suggested that someone else try this 

experiment. 

The phyllochron in Tt was calculated as a constant for a cultivar within a sowing date, but 

varied among sowing dates. The variation in phyllochron decreased when Tt was based on 

. '--~"'-'" ~-.;. 
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tapex, but it was still systematically decreasing from autumn to spring sown crops. This 

tendency was nearly the same when tapex was used until stem elongation (at TS stage), and 

tair after this point. This supported the hypothesis that soil temperature near the shoot apex 

was more appropriate to describe the rate of leaf appearance, at least until stem elongation. 

The variation in phyllochron among sowing dates using Tt based on tapex was probably due 

to the site of temperature measurement, which was kept constant during the experiment 

while the plant adjusted the shoot apex depth until TS, when the shoot apex reached the soil 

surface. In fact, this showed the difficulty of measuring the temperature of the shoot apex 

while it is below the soil surface. It can be assumed that after crop emergence the shoot apex 

is adjusted at 2 cm below the soil surface, and then the soil temperature near the shoot apex 

could be estimated (Jamieson 1995b). 

Daylength at crop emergence influenced the definition of the phyllochron based on Ttapex' 

This result is different from other works where the phyllochron was found to be linearly 

related to the day length change at crop emergence (Baker et al. 1980; Kirby and Perry 1987), 

but agrees with results from Cao and Moss (1989), and Wright and Hughes (1987). 

The number of visible leaves was strongly related to the number of primordia on the shoot 

apex (Equations 6.1, 6.2, 6.3), and it allowed the prediction of the number of primordia by 

the visual quantification of LS. The first equation referred to the production of leaf 

primordia, which was common for all three genotypes and sowing dates. This equation can 

be used to estimate the number of leaf primordia from EM to FP. The other two equations 

were derived only for cultivar Drummond, and were different among sowing dates. This 

means that the rate of floral initiation was faster than the rate of leaf primordia initiation, and 

it was even faster for spring than for autumn sown. crops. 

In summary, it was found that phenological development of oat crops from EM to FL can 

be described using the alternative framework based on the co-ordinated process of apical 

development and leaf appearance. The duration of the phases SO-EM and FL-AN is solely 

dependent on Tt, while the intermediate phenostages of FP, DR and TS were predicted by 

the relationships developed in the Chapters 6, 7 and 8. 

Then, how does the photothermal time approach reconcile with the mechanistic approach? 

~ _. -.. -:- - ~- , ," ... -.- ----~ 
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Although the traditional approach is capable of providing a predictive system that may be 

useful in a variety of environments, it provides no clues why there is a photoperiod 

adjustment required in some phenophases and not in others. It is fairly obvious that the 

phase SO-EM should not be sensitive to photoperiod, as the unemerged plant cannot 

perceive light. This is not obvious for FL-AN, but the alternative analysis suggests there is 

no longer a variation in the number of structures (phytomers) to be produced during this 

period. In contrast, the variation in the thermal duration of the phase EM-FL is associated 

with changes in the number of leaves produced. An increase in leaf number is associated 

with short days, and means extra phyllochrons must accumulate between EM and FL. The 

day length factor in the photothermal time calculation slows the accumulation of thermal time 

just enough to account for the extra leaves accumulated in each stage. This could also be 

done by raising the base temperature during these phases. 

General conclusions 

The conclusion about the phenological development of the three oat genotypes Cashel, 

Drummond, and CF435 from the two years experiment are: 

1. Autumn sown crops took longer from emergence to anthesis compared to spring 

sown crops; 

2. Cultivar Cashel took shorter to reach anthesis or any other intermediate phenostage, 

followed by cultivar Drummond and then CF435; 

3. Ttsoil with tbase = DoC explained the duration of the phase SO-EM; 

4. Ttair with tbase = DoC explained the duration ofthe phase FL-AN; 

5. Pt with base photoperiod = 7h explained the duration of the phase EM-AN, and the 

intermediate phases EM-DR, EM-TS, DR-AN, and TS-AN. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Ttair with tbase = 5 ° C caused a decrease on the variation of the phase EM-AN among 

sowing dates, compared to the lise of tbase = DoC; 

LS at FP, DR and TS was linearly related to the FLN; 

FLN was dependent on the daylength at TS, or even, daylength at LS 4-5 for Cashel, 

5 for Drummond, and 7 for CF435; 

9. Phyllochron based on tapex was linearly related to the absolute daylength at crop 

emergence; 
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11. 
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Anthesis occurred at a constant Ttair after FL. 

The traditional approach and the more mechanistic approach used the same 

environmental variables (temperature and daylength) to describe oat development, 

but in different ways. Temperature affected the rate of initiation and production of 

leaves and floral structures, and the daylength determined the FLN. 

- . :'.-" 
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Appendix 1 - Date when oat cultivar Cashel reached distinct phenological stages after sowing (SO) on eight dates. The recorded dates are the median 

of three replicates. The phenological stages are: crop emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), 

terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes (TE), flag leaf ligule visible (~), panicle emergence (PE), anthesis (AN). 

Crop SO EM FP DR TS TE FL PE AN 

1 23/04/96 06/05/96 01/07/96 02/08/96 28/08/96 24/09/96 11110196 17/10/96 27/10/96 

2 21105/96 13/06/96 28/07/96 23/08/96 14/09/96 28/09/96 14/10196 21/10/96 30/10/96 

3 06/08/96 30108/96 18/09/96 28/09/96 05/10/96 17/10/96 03/11196 10111196 20/11196 

4 20109/96 02/10/96 14110/96 22/10/96 29110196 12111/96 25111196 02112196 09112/96 

5 25/11/96 03/12/96 09/12/96 12/12/96 18/12/96 27/12/96 05/01/97 11101197 18/01/97 

6 22/01197 30101/97 06/02/97 10102/97 16/02/97 24/02/97 07/03/97 14/03/97 24/03/97 

7 20105/97 07/06/97 16/07/97 15/08/97 09/09/97 27/09/97 15/10197 24/10/97 02/11197 

8 25/11197 03/12/97 08/12/97 13112197 18/12/97 26/12/97 04/01198 12/01198 20101198 

Maximum days before (-) 2 4 4 3 1 2 3 1 

range from 

median l days after (+) 1 4 2 2 4 2 2 2 

I It was obtained for each phenostage from the difference between the date of each replicate and the median date for the sowing date. 
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Appendix 2 - Date when oat cu1tivar Drummond reached distinct phenological stages after sowing (SO) on eight dates. The recorded dates are the median 

of three replicates. The phenological stages are: crop emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), 

terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes (TE), flag leaf ligule visible (FL), panicle emergence (PE), anthesis (AN). 

Crop SO EM FP DR TS TE FL PE AN 

1 23/04/96 07/05/96 12/07/96 10108/96 08/09/96 05110196 23/10/96 04/11196 15/11196 

2 21105/96 14/06/96 08/08/96 05/09/96 22/09/96 13110/96 01111/96 13/11196 22/11/96 

3 06/08/96 31108196 23/09/96 03/10196 12110/96 31110/96 17/11196 25/11196 04/12/96 

4 20109/96 02/10/96 17/10/96 24/10/96 03111196 18/11196 30/11196 09/12/96 16112/96 

5 25/11196 03/12/96 10/12/96 14/12/96 21/12/96 30112/96 08/01197 19/01197 26/01197 

6 22/01197 30/01197 08/02/97 12102/97 18/02/97 02/03/97 19/03/97 01104197 08/04/97 

7 20/05/97 09/06/97 07/08/97 23/08/97 19/09/97 12/10197 03/11197 11111197 19/11197 

8 25111197 02/12/97 11/12197 15/12/97 20/12/97 31112/97 13/01198 20/01198 26/01198 

Maximum days before (-) 2 4 3 5 2 2 2 1 

range from 
median 1 days after (+) 1 3 2 2 5 3 4 3 

1 It was obtained for each phenostage by the difference between the date of each replicate and the median date for the sowing date. 
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Appendix 3 - Date when oat genotype CF435 reached distinct phenological stages after sowing (SO) on eight dates. The recorded dates are the median 

of three replicates. The phenological stages are: crop emergence (EM), flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), terminal spikelet initiation (TS), 

terminal spikelet enclosed by glumes (TE), flag leaf ligule visible (FL), panicle emergence (PE), anthesis (AN). 

Crop SO EM FP DR TS TE FL PE AN 

1 23/04/96 07/05/96 19/07/96 14/08/96 18/09/96 20/10/96 06/11/96 20/11196 27/11196 

2 21105/96 14/06/96 20/08/96 10/09/96 03/10/96 04111196 17/11196 29/11196 04/12/96 

3 06/08/96 29/08/96 28/09/96 11/10/96 25/10/96 16/11196 03/12/96 14/12/96 18/12/96 

4 20/09/96 02/10/96 24/10/96 30/10/96 12/11196 01112/96 12/12/96 24/12/96 27/12/96 

5 25/11196 03/12/96 13/12/96 18/12/96 27/12/96 06/01197 20/01197 31101/97 03/02/97 

6 22/01197 30/01/97 13/02/97 17/02/97 27/02/97 17/03/97 10/04/97 05/05/97 09/05/97 

8 25/11/97 04/12/97 14112/97 18/12/97 27/12/97 10/01/98 21/01198 30/01198 01/02/98 

Maximum days before (-) 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 

range from 
median 1 days after (+) 1 3 3 1 2 4 4 4 

1 It was obtained for each phenostage from the difference between the date of each replicate and the median date for the sowing date. 
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Appendix 4 - Number of emerged leaves (LS) at the stages of flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), and terminal spikelet (TS). The number of 
emerged leaves was the Raun modified leaf stage (Section 5.2.2) at FP, DR and TS. Analysis of variance used a full split-plot design with six sowing dates 
as the main plots, and the three oat genotypes Cashel, Drummond (Drum), and CF435 as the sub-plots. 

Sowing date 

23 Apr 1996 

21 May 1996 

06 Aug 1996 

20 Sep 1996 

25 Nov 1996 

22 Jan 1997 

mean 

range 

s.e.m. 

dj. 

'. " 
" , 

.. :~ 

.".{ 

Cashe 

3.33 

2.23 

2.03 

1.87 

1.37 

1.94 

2.13 

1.96 

LS atFP 

Drum CF43 

4.17 4.63 

3.10 3.90 

2.43 3.17 

2.03 3.17 

2.00 2.37 

2.47 3.77 

2.70 3.50 

2.17 2.26 

0.093 

25 

LS at DR 

mean Cashe Drum CF43 mean 

4.04 4.77 5.47 5.73 5.32 

3.08 3.60 4.47 5.13 4.40 

2.54 3.23 4.13 4.40 3.92 

2.36 2.70 3.40 3.87 3.32 

1.91 2.17 2.63 3.10 2.63 

2.72 3.03 3.57 4.40 3.67 

2.78 3.25 3.94 4.44 3.88 

2.13 2.60 2.84 2.63 2.69 

0.070 0.080 0.0600 

10 25 10 

LS atTS 

Cashe Drum CF43 mean 

6.03 7.00 7.43 6.82 

5.30 6.20 7.10 6.20 

4.33 4.87 5.87 5.02 

4.13 4.60 5.60 4.78 

3.47 4.63 5.33 4.48 

4.37 5.23 6.40 5.33 

4.61 5.42 6.29 5.44 

2.56 2.40 2.10 2.34 

0.086 0.063 

27 10 
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Appendix 5 - Number of unemerged leaves at the stages of flag leaf primordium (FP), double ridge (DR), and terminal spikelet (TS). The number of enclosed 
leaves was defined by subtracting the number of emerged leaves at a stage (Table 6.1) from its final leaf number (Table 8.1). Analysis of variance used a 
full sElit-Elot design with six sowin8: dates as the main Elots, and the three oat 8:enot~Ees Cashel, Drummond (Drum), and CF435 as the sub-Elots. 

unemerged leaves at FP unemerged leaves at DR unemerged leaves at TS 
Sowing date 

Cashel Drum CF435 mean Cashel Drum CF435 mean Cashel Drum CF435 mean 

23 Apr 1996 6.17 6.93 6.83 6.64 4.73 5.63 5.73 5.37 3.47 4.10 4.03 3.87 

21 May 1996 6.43 6.97 6.97 6.79 5.07 5.60 5.73 5.47 3.37 3.87 3.77 3.67 

06 Aug 1996 5.83 6.50 6.60 6.31 4.63 4.80 5.37 4.93 3.53 4.07 3.90 3.83 

20 Sep 1996 6.03 6.90 6.50 6.48 5.20 5.53 5.80 5.51 3.77 4.33 4.07 4.06 

25 Nov 1996 5.70 5.87 6.50 6.02 4.90 5.23 5.77 5.30 3.60 3.23 3.53 3.46 

22 Jan 1997 6.00 6.87 6.90 6.59 4.90 5.77 6.27 5.64 3.57 4.10 4.27 3.98 

mean 6.03 6.67 6.71 6.47 4.91 5.43 5.78 5.37 3.55 3.95 3.93 3.81 

range 0.73 1.10 0.47 0.77 0.57 0.97 0.90 0.71 0.40 1.10 0.74 0.60 

s.e.m. 0.123 0.090 0.138 0.101 0.111 0.087 

d.f. 27 10 26 10 23 10 
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Appendix 6 - Leaf stage of Cashel oats plotted against thermal time based on (a) air 

temperature (Ttair), (b) near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), and (c) near apex soil temperature 

until terminal spikelet stage, and air temperature after that (Ttmix), for April., May 0, August 

T, September V, November. 1996, and January 19970 sown crops. 
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Appendix 7 - Leaf stage of Drummond oats plotted against thermal time based on (a) air 

temperature (Ttair), (b) near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), and (c) near apex soil temperature 

until terminal spikelet stage, and air temperature after that (T~x)' for April., May 0, August 

T, September 'V, November. 1996, and January 19970 sown crops. 
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Appendix 8 - Linear equations to predict leaf stage (Ls) using thermal time based on air 

temperature (Ttair), near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), near apex soil temperature until -, .. ' ... --.. , .... -.", .... -, .. "-

terminal spikelet and air temperature after that (Ttmix), for Cashel oats planted on six dates. 

Sowing s.e. 
R2 

date 
Linear equation dJ. 

slo.Qe constant 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00752 Ttair + 0.22103 0.0001 0.1694 0.996 28 
- - .. -,-. - .'~'- - - --

May Ls = 0.00885 Ttair - 0.07304 0.0001 0.1934 0.994 17 

Aug Ls = 0.01085 Ttair - 0.12594 0.0002 0.1429 0.996 11 

Sep Ls = 0.01207 Ttair + 0.00561 0.0003 0.1507 0.996 9 

Nov Ls = 0.01433 Ttair + 0.46571 0.0003 0.1246 0.997 8 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01405 Ttair + 0.18923 0.0003 0.1546 0.996 9 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00820 Ttapex + 0.0082 0.1740 0.996 28 

May Ls = 0.00942 Ttapex - 0.05564 0.0002 0.1721 0.995 17 

Aug Ls = 0.01032 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1595 0.995 11 

Sep Ls = 0.01046 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1587 0.996 9 

Nov Ls = 0.01211 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1213 0.997 8 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01193 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1555 0.996 9 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00791 Tt.rux + 0.33909 0.0001 0.1976 0.995 28 

May Ls = 0.00923 Tt.rux - 0.01743 0.0002 0.1747 0.995 17 

Aug Ls = 0.01076 Ttmix - 0.05152 0.0002 0.1295 0.997 11 .. , .. ----- ..... =-.-. 

Sep Ls = 0.01161 Tt.rux - 0.11736 0.0002 0.1519 0.996 9 

Nov Ls = 0.01312 Ttmix + 0.23866 0.0004 0.1679 0.994 8 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01306 Tt.rux - 0.03107 '0.0002 0.1101 0.998 9 

- . - - - -- ~ - , - -

~-~~.:.~~--~--.'--

-.-,-•. ,-.'-". "r -_~ .. -, 
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Appendix 9 - Linear equations to predict leaf stage (Ls) using thermal time based on air 

temperature (Ttair), near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), near apex soil temperature until 
",--.".-_ .... 

terminal spikelet and air temperature after that (T~x)' for Drummond oats planted on six 

dates. 

Sowing s.e. 
R2 Linear equation d.f. date slo12e constant 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00735 Ttair + 0.52271 0.0001 0.2549 0.993 31 

May Ls = 0.00815 Ttair + 0.31014 0.0001 0.1822 0.996 21 

Aug Ls = 0.00977 Ttair + 0.11097 0.0001 0.1772 0.996 14 

Sep Ls = 0.01227 Ttair + 0.00244 0.0002 0.1525 0.997 10 

Nov Ls = 0.01508 Ttair + 0.07847 0.0005 0.2570 0.989 9 . - .-.,', .... -.~'.-

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01299 Ttair + 0.73681 0.0004 0.2912 0.990 12 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00797 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.2570 0.993 31 

May Ls = 0.00855 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.1918 0.995 21 

Aug Ls = 0.00902 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.2378 0.992 14 

Sep Ls = 0.01065 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1715 0.996 10 

Nov Ls = 0.01245 Ttapex + 0.0003 0.1771 0.995 9 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01122 Ttapex + 0.0003 0.2503 0.993 12 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00770 Ttmix + 0.57345 0.0001 0.3028 0.990 31 

May Ls = 0.00856 T~x + 0.36508 0.0001 0.1863 0.996 21 ",J. __ 

Aug Ls = 0.00955 Ttmix + 0.21021 0.0002 0.1747 0.996 14 

Sep Ls = 0.01140 T~x - 0.07198 0.0002 0.1761 0.996 10 

Nov Ls = 0.01382 Ttmix - 0.15104 0.0003 0.1712 0.995 9 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01209 Ttmix + 0.52250 0.0002 0.1807 0.996 12 
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Appendix 10 - Linear equations to predict leaf stage (Ls) using thennal time based on air 

temperature (Ttair), near apex soil temperature (Ttapex), near apex soil temperature until 
'," '.C _ ••••• , ••••••••••.•• ~ 

terminal spikelet and air temperature after that (T~x)' for CF435 oats planted on six dates. 

Sowing s.e. 
R2 Linear equation dJ. 

date slo.l2e constant 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00711 Ttair + 0.61540 0.0001 0.2832 0.992 32 

May Ls = 0.00774 Ttair + 0.42762 0.0001 0.1850 0.996 24 

Aug Ls = 0.00878 Ttair + 0.32265 0.0001 0.1974 0.995 17 

Sep Ls = 0.01040 Ttair + 0.51791 0.0001 0.1031 0.999 13 

Nov Ls = 0.01277 Ttair + 0.67796 0.0003 0.1709 0.995 11 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.01069 Ttair + 0.95697 0.0003 0.4149 0.983 17 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00769 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.2885 0.991 32 

May Ls = 0.00802 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.2083 0.995 24 
0-' "_."_ •••• __ 

Aug Ls = 0.00804 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.2394 0.993 17 

Sep Ls = 0.00911 Ttapex + 0.0001 0.1144 0.998 13 

Nov Ls = 0.01092 Ttapex + 0.0002 0.1427 0.997 11 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.00949 Ttapex + 0.0003 0.3439 0.988 17 

Apr 1996 Ls = 0.00764 Ttmix + 0.68850 0.0001 0.2984 0.991 32 

May Ls = 0.00807 Ttmix + 0.49882 0.0001 0.1973 0.996 24 
.-.' .-.-.---_ ... -

Aug Ls = 0.00863 T~x + 0.38537 0.0001 0.1967 0.995 17 

Sep Ls = 0.00952 Ttmix + 0.45867 0.0001 0.1291 0.997 13 

Nov Ls = 0.01155 Ttmix + 0.45765 0.0002 0.1167 0.998 11 

Jan 1997 Ls = 0.00983 T~x + 0.70691 0.0002 0.3043 0.991 17 
- . - -,',- . -.- -
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Appendix 11- Phyllochron based on calendar days for three oat genotypes planted on six 
dates. 

Phyllochron (days / leaf) 
Mean 

Sowing date Cashel Drummond CF435 

Apr 1996 19.2 18.3 18.3 18.6 

May 14.6 14.3 14.1 14.4 

Aug 7.7 9.5 8.6 8.6 

Sep 7.0 7.8 6.8 7.2 

Nov 4.6 5.2 4.5 4.5 

Jan 1997 4.3 6.3 4.8 5.1 

mean 9.6 10.2 9.5 9.8 

LSD (n = 0.05) 0.3 

cv (%) 56 
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Appendix 13 - List of papers published with partial results from this research project. The 

first three publications were based on data for cultivar Cashel. In the fourth publication data 

for the three genotypes were used. 

Sonego, M., Jamieson, P.D., Moot, D.J. and Martin, RJ. 1997. Phenological development 

of oat crops in response to sowing date. Proceedings of the Agronomy Society of New 

Zealand 27, 115-118. 

Sonego, M., Jamieson, P.D., Moot, DJ. and Martin, RJ. 1998. Coo~dination of apex and 

leaf development in oats. Proceedings of the Australian Agronomy Society 9, 547-

548. 

Sonego, M., Jamieson, P.D., Moot, DJ. and Martin, RJ. 1999. Development and growth of 

oat leaves at different temperatures and nitrogen levels. Proceedings of the Agronomy 

Society of New Zealand 29, 75-Sl. 

Sonego, M., Moot, DJ., Jamieson, P.D., Martin, RJ. and Scott, W.R 2000. Apical 

development in oats predicted by leaf stage. Field Crops Research 65, 79-86. 
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